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By PEGGIE ROWAND
Sidney Lions have dumped 
Sidney Days Festival Society.
The split came just two weeks 
after the sweetheart arrange­
ment that saw Lions and the fes­
tival society merging to work to­
gether on the July 1 
celebrations.
Lions speaker Art Kool told 
some half-dozen society mem­
bers at last Thursday's joint
meeting the society must "self- 
destruct".
Angry, the normal cool Kool 
lashed out at society members 
for their "back-stabbing", accus­
ing them of destroying the 
credibility of the brief alliance.
Kool said he spent nearly two 
hours with a group from Sid­
ney-North Saanich chamber of 
commerce, telling them every­
thing was going fine in the
merger and asking for the cham­
ber's co-operation in the up­
coming July 1 bash.
Soon after, he said, he learned 
a phone call had been made 
from a society member to the 
chamber saying Sidney Days 
was no longer associated with 
Sidney Lions.
And that was the general 
news down Beacon Avenue, 
Kool said.
Another angry Lions mem­
ber, Treg Tregaskis, said there 
had been too much bad public­
ity. "The Lions can't stand it," 
he added, indicating he wanted 
the club to pull out.
And yet another Lions mem­
ber said he wanted to "wnsh his 
hands of the whole thing."
Tregaskis said he'd attended 
three joint meetings to date and 
"each was a hassle". He'd had
enough, he said. At the last 
meeting he'd left feeling not too 
good and he knew he'd have the 
same feeling when he left this 
meeting, he said.
Society members were told 
they were apparently unable to 
agree among themselves. They 
were also told the Lions attend­
ed business meetings to conduct 
business— not to spend their 
time arguing and fighting.
"We've been here an hour," 
one Lions member shouted an­
grily, "and we've got nowhere."
After an hour's discussion the 
society got the message. The 
Lions no longer trusted them, 
previous agreements had been 
violated and the Lions made to 
look fools—— and the Lions 
didn't intend to take any more. 
They had their own reputation 
continued on page 2
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The question whether Sidney should have a delivery service
Commission next Monday when a hearing is held on the ap­
plication of All Routes Express to operate a service handling
|| air freight and express and general freight up to a limit of 100
■'g', ■ pounds.'";..' -; ;;
" ^ Three companies that already have operations in Victoria 
i are opposirig the applicatioh, contencling they are providing 
1 —an adequate sieryice and that granting an additional licence ■ I
1 would be:"c
P ; fions in;the area to be served.'
i Principals in All-Routes Express are Dave Rogers, John Wat­
son and John Hart. Since starting the business in Sidney last
yaLf6r;:pper-v;
S ation of a bonded warehouse at 2079; Ainelia Ayepfarid'l^
■IV;.;;;:;found demand for their service so 'brisk they- have seven H 
trucks on the road. ^
They ape applying fqr^ a hcehcq to bpefate vyithih; a^
John Green Photo: their service is needed. Representatives of Sidney-North
man dies
James Stanley Brewster, 40, of 
7989 See Sea PI ace, in Saa ni ch- 
ton, died early Sunday morning 
three hours after falling into the 
water at West Bay Marina.
V Esquimalt police said Brevv- 
ster, who was a double ampu­
tee, had apparently dropped his 
keys in the water while getting 
into his boat shortly before 3 
a.m., and then had fallen in 
himself while trying to retrieve
l\vo men on a nearby house­
boat heard him yelling and 
splashing, but when they 
reached him lie was motionless 
under water and, one of his 
hooks was snagged in the foam 
of the floalt
They freed him and got him 
onto (he dock. Ho was still
They will; also be pointing out that until they established 
their business in Sidney there w^s not a single courier or deliv-
^ ery service advertised in the Peninsula phone directory.
Companies opposing the application are All-Can Express
ITd., D-Line Carriers Ltd . and Johnston Terrhinals Ltd.
breathing, and police gave him 
Artifidarfespirationuntilantun- 
bulnnco arrived, but he died at 
6;p3 a.mv in Victoria Ccnieral 
Hospital, An inquiry ' Will be
ByJOHN"^GREEN 
An 8p-year-qld from Holland 
is going through a change of life 
in Sidney this year. ;
After carrying freight on the 
vvaterways of Europe through 
four generations and two world 
wars> starting in the days when 
horsepower was supplied by 
horses, the canal barge Hohder* 
loppen is about tb become a rich 
.jnan'S/yachL';,,;.
Built out of: rivetted iron 
plates, before the days of steel 
and welding, the venerable craft 
is 78 feet 6 inches long, 15 feet, 9 
inches beam,; and dra;vvs some­
what more than three feet. Bow 
and stent are rounded off, but 
basically she was built as a Iqngy
narrow, shallow, open box, to 
carry a maximum load thidugh 
narrow canals, It is a shape that 
also gives her a great deal oif 
space for living accommodation, 
almost 1,200 square feel.
The work of converting her to 
a yacht was begun by someone 
in EuropcTrhe sides have been 
raised, two additional; bulk-v 
heads have been installed, and 
she has been decked in,; corn' 
plele with a pilot house.; , .
A six-cylinder MAN dieselen- 
gine, mbuitted right at the stern, 
also appears to be virtually new 
and ' there; are water and fuel 
itarjks but the hull is otherwise ■ 
empty.
Bought; by Jarnes Kelley, ;qf;:
Massachussets, who plans to re­
tire in the Sidney area, she was 
carried from Antwerp to Van~ 
couver as deck cargq on a 
freighter and then tovvec) on Sal- 
urday to PhiIbrook's Boatyard, 
where the conversion:will be 
Wdo'ne."":;''";':';:^'';;.''''„r,'''
: WilitanvGarden has d^^ 
i n lerio r a r ra ngemeii I s I hat i n v 
dude three slaterooii)s, ioiir 
bathrooms, a rnain; salon and 
galley and a total of ip herlhs.
: The conversion is bxpecled to 
; takcuhtil the end of iha year, at 
;V;;a ;cqsl;in;;oxcess;bf,:$5()l),0PP;’A;'
new yacht of the same size, 
Thbwbver, ! would cost'd^
':'V'''';fblir;times' .that; much;
By'JOHN green;'':;::';'/;
North Saanich council Mon­
day night assigned to the advi­
sory planning commission the 
job of bringing together all pro­
posals for developing frails 
within the municipality.
/ Reporting on the Feb. 25 APC 
meeting, Aid, Alaih/Gofnford 
told ciiuncil a number of groups 
and individuals were involved
fqr walking^ riding and cycling, 
hijt iHat ihew efforts were/n 
co-ordinated and "a lot ol' inilia- 
livesiare let drift.''
He proposed council set up a 
body to co-ordinate the groups 
interested in trails, linear parks; 
and the like. Discussion indicat­
ed tiiere was no suppofI for 
naming a new; group to do the 
job, and that the APG Vyas quite 
prepared to ’accept / the 
assignment.
/ Cornford said after the mect- 
ihg he expected the APG to cx)n- 
tact individuals and; groups 
such as Uie Sunset Riding Club 
/and'the'GreatepiyicturiajGreen*/'' 
belt Soclel^ that have made prd- 
conlinued on page 7.
By.PEGGIE RO,WAND::v;'':\^''.;;'''
' Sidney-North Saanich 
cltambur of copiineree neetia , 
help frony merchants and the
_ The chamber's new tourist 
/ booth at the corner of John 
/ Road and the Pat Baj'High- / 
ii Way Is in place but it's nof fin­
ished i-i and its scheduled 
ir opening of May 10 is not far 
/;/..;'distanlv ; ■
/ The chamber is pinning its 
. hopes on the tuiw laciiit)'. 
/:’,;''Ghamber' 'manager;';;; • Pclor 
TVedgett estimatVs if wdl be 
,';,/./the.busiest' in'Bfilis'jv'Cbluni'-'/'' 
bia, second only to the tourist
'■ . 'if
btrolh on the causeway, Vic­
toria downtm^n and it 
could even be biiaier, he 
"adds.:;;
’iTi'cdgetl says the booth 
"will dump some v300 cars an ‘ 
hour bn our doorstep. And if 
; |mly ■/ 30.:" of/;4hc)$e/; turn/;off ;:
Increased tourism will pro­
vide a shot in the arrn for Sid;/ 
ney and; the ailing economy: 
More money in the cash reg­
isters means more jobs -- ul- 
■'Timately^ :';everyqn'e'^' ;/b»?nefit9;^': 
when business gets moving, 
":'/'' Problcrn''' "is ::The; /chisJmbcr, / 
doesn't have the funds to fin­
ish off the booth and needs 
$8,000 to, make if ready and, 
bring it up lb first clasi stan­
dards for visitors witch they 
;8warrh off the ferries coining 
into Swartz Bay hr May, /;
: And it's appealing to 
"kindhearted public-spirited 
: business people hr individ­
uals" wllo Would be Vi^illing 
to loan $100 or, more to the 
chamber, "We would;hope to 
;> repay that within two years at 
:;'; tS;:pel/''cent':intorest//^if’^-re-'^ 
/:''.;''quir0d,"TYedgclt:'S'ay(i,':;'V'.;/"'' 
Already some local people 
;":/:/arc'./ 'chming':";:fonvard.;: ."One 
/,'.;;''gcnerou9 ‘offer;/ comea;;from'
Gary Nunn, building con­
tractor, who; has offered to 
supervise the \york to be ; 
done! --- at mi charge. L 
The chamber het^dsi 




Overhead wiring has to he 
brought in, the hiirlding 
needs plumbing apd if septic 
tank and the inside of, the 
booth— the walls and floor 
need, completing.'''/;,
When the facility is fin- 
''ishcd’','and "'ready., fh'h(ni,':;will",';‘;' 
provide! employrrieni for six
students during summer 
rnonlhs, Operating costs will 
come from selling brochure 
';space,/"—''' .tlrere's;! a'. 'poteri t!al,-' 
1,000 customers and per­
sonal attention to tourist in v 
dustrics haseci in the Greater
; Victoria area ;and southern 
■f Mincou'vef; Island'.:
TVedgett says the chamber : 
is looking; forward to diverW; 
ing some of tire yisUing irafhc 
around the Saanich ;Peninsur 
la "so that tourists can seethe; 
;'beauties‘:'of/qur';area'.;.'b-.!; sel.*''!'/;' 
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9786 - 2nd Street 656-7535
AU OUR MEAT IS AGED, GRAJH-FED, GUARANTEED CANADA “A”
{ENGLISH HOME-MADE
{bangers $479
|$3.95 kg .... I
SIDE BACON 1
$3.71 kg ....® "i
IsTEAlCETTES LAMB ICaONEYS 1
I 40^* AVAILABLE 1
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FEIIil^SyLA cuyiici^ DiHECTOBY
Listings in this directory are provided free of charge to Saanich Penirrsula Churches as a public service of 
the Sidney Review. 656-1151,
ALLIANCE
® Sidney Alliance Church - Pastor Mel Hoskyn. Greenglade School, 2151 Lannon Way . 652-9572
ANGLICAN
«• St. Andrew's - Rev. David Fuller ......... . .......... ..................................... .........656-7669
9682 - 3rd SI., Sidney................................ ....................................... 656-5322
® St. Mary's - 1934 Cultra Ave., Saanichlon
: « St. Stephen's - Rev. Ian Putter . ..................................................................................... . 656-2812
St. Stephen's Rd...................... ...... .................................................................................... 652-4311
« Brentwood Parish Church - Rev. A. Petrie, 792 Sea Drive, Brentwood Bay . ........... .. 652-3860
• HolyTrinlty-Rev.D.Malins.MillsRd.andWestSaanichRd.-NorthSaanlch.,. 656-3223,656-6503
BAPTIST
® Bethel Fellowship - Pastor N.B. Harrison .................. ...................... . 656-7359
2269 Mills Rd., Sidney............. ................................656-5012
• Friendship Baptist Church - Pastor Ernie Kratofil. Stelly's Cross Rd. _ ___ .....___ 477-8478
o Sluggett Memorial Church-7008 W. Saanich Rd., Brentwood Bay - Pastor V. Nordstrom . 652-3326 
o Elk Lake Community Church - Rev. J.C.A. Barton: 5363 Pat Bay Highway .......... 652-3676
CATHOLIC
• Our Lady of the Assumption - 7726 West Saanich Rd.
e St. Elizabeth's Church - 10030 Third St., Sidney.......... ................. ... .... .................. 656-7433
FOURSQUARE GOSPEL
• Sidney Foursquare Church - Pastor Tom Gardner _ __ ___.............. .............. 652-4521
9925 - 5th St., Sidney ..................................................................................... .................. 656-3544
INDEPENDENT FUNDAMENTAL
• Beracah Bible Church - Paslor Fdy L Spivey. 5500 Hamsteriy Rd.....................  .......... 474-1545
LUTHERAN
• Peace Lutheran Church - Pastor Dennis J. Paap. 2295 Weiler Ave........ . 656-2721, 656-7484
PENTECOSTAL
• Oldfield Road Gospel Chapel - Rev. Ken W. Finstad. 5506 Oldfield Road (P.A.G.C.) .. 479-6237 
® Sidney Pentecostal - Rev. Vern Tisdalle. 10364 Mcdonald Park Rd. (P.A.O.C.)........ 656-3712
PRESBYTERIAN
• St. Andrew’s - Rev, B.J.Molloy. North Saanich Portable. White Birch Rd. . ......... 656-2895
SAANICHTON BIBLE FELLOWSHIP
Keating School. 6843 Central Saanich Rd.,...........___......;......... .. . i.... 656-4730
SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST C
Pastor M.A;:Atwood. 10469 Resthaven Dr, Sidney 656-7970, 656-2225
THE CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST LATTER DAY SAINTS
; 2210 Eastleigh Way Sidney , i,..-:.. ...V.. ^ 656-6623
"UNITED,CHURCH:pFiCANADAnv; ■V-:■';;:
• St. John's - Rev. Hori Pratt ;.L ... Tf656-1930
: ' 1099dWest Saanich Rd. 656-3213'
> SLPauTs...V.656-1930 
2410 Malaview-Rev Hori Pratt 656-3213 ;
8 Shady Creek - 7180 East Saanich Rd., Fiev. Melvin H. Adams ; " '
•iBrentwoodv.::..v.;.;..';.'...':.T-;:.....:V....::...;.../..;.L.:..'i:::,;'.'..'.',v.:...':47W2635 
7162 West Saanich Rdi - Rev, Melvin H. Adams 652-2713
to protect in the community.
The Lions called a vote and 
Sidney Days Festival Society 
•was out.
The society has 13 members, 
is in debt, has little support from 
the community because of its 
ongoing internal problems over 
the last three years and looks 
unlikely to be in a position to or­
ganize July i celebrations.
One society member, Barb 
Griffith, deserves full marks for 
pushing the Lions' festival soci­
ety merger and later, for desper­
ately trying to keep it together 
when the society was obviously 
being sabotaged by at least one 
member'.
Cliff Gibson, from Claremont 
secondary school, was the win­
ner in the Sidney Rotary Club's 
20th annual oratorical competi­
tion Feb. 24 at Sidney Trave- 
lodge. He will represent the club 
on Adventure in Citizenship at 
Ottawa May 16 to 20.
Close second was Brian Train, 
of Parkland, who will attend a 
Rotary Youth Leadership As­
sembly at Tacoma March 26 to 
28.
The judges, Rotarian Hank 
'Fhiel and Rotary Anns Helen 
Hooker and Elsie Macauley, had 
great difficulty choosing among 
six excellent young orators.
Sarah Bonner, from Stelly's, 
spoke on Rewards of Volunteer­
ing. Janine Norgaard, Stelly's 
spoke on Value of Travel. Donna 
Lang, Claremont, spoke on 
Challenge of Being Canadian, 
and Andreas Weichert, Park­
land, on Competition.
Train's subject was Technol­
ogy and Global Politics, and 
Gibson's Behaviour of Children.
Rotarian Don Smith chaired 
the program. Parents of the stu­
dents and English teachers from 
the three schools were special 
guests. Club president Russ 
Scutt presented engraved desk 
pen sets to the four runners-up.
continued from page 1
posals in the past, and produce 
a co-ordinated plan for trail de­
velopment which could form 
part of the official community 
Lplan.
Council referred to the public 
works committee an, APC rec- 
: ommendation that obstructions 
be built on trails in Roly Bull 
park at; the west end of Wain: 
Road to keep trail bikes out.
• In report! iTg for the utilities 
committee. Aid. Jim Gumming: 
raised the matter of the Wain
Road water line turned down by
, the voters last falL:^^^;^-^ - ^
i recomiriended a bylaw bey 
yi prepared' for ihstallahoh ;.o 
new main, that material be pre­
pared to give complete and de- 
i; taileddhforrnatibhioiv: thefTTeedi
for it, and that public hearings 
be held to be sure everyone is 
fully informed.
Aid. Dave Terreirasked why 
the work was not done under a 
local option bylaw, as it would 
benefit only the people in Deep 
Gove, and people in other parts 
of the municipality did not feel 
: they should pay for it.
; Gumming had previously re- 
■ ported on preparation of materi­
al, regarding cost and other in­
formation, concerning a water 
supply for the Ardmore area, to 
' be distributed there so residents 
could decide, whether they want 
to pay for piped water. Terreil 
asked why Deep Cove was not 
treated in the same w'ay.
Gumming said there was no 
area of the municipality where
all the cost of the water system 
had been paid for locally, and 
that in Deep Cove people were 
already on the water line; the 
problem was that the feeder 
lines into the area were too 
small. :
Vancouver Island Regional Li­
brary Board, meeting at Parks- 
ville on Friday, took $35,000 out 
of its $2 million budget for 1982 
to bring the increase over 1981 
down to the 12 per cent required 
by provincial guidelines. Bulk of 
the saving will come from delay 
in filling two vacancies for chil­
dren's librarians.
On a motion by Eric Sher­
wood the meeting voted to have 
the executive report back to the 
full board with a recommenda­
tion after tenders are received 
for the new library headquar­
ters, instead of letting a 
contract.
The board received a letter 
from the municipality of North 
Cowichan pointing out that un­
der the Library Act votes on fi­
nancial matters should be decid­
ed on a weighted vote, with 
member municipalities having a 
vote for each thousand of 
population.
No North Cowichan repre­
sentative was present, and the 
meeting adopted a motion by 
Sherwood that it continue to 
give each board member a siiTgle 
vote, as has been done for 30 
years.
iln other news;
; ® Council referred to the fi- 
na:nce committee requests for 
$172 for the Vancouver Island 
Publicity Bureau, and $2,500 for 
the Peninsula Comrnunity 
Association.:: \ T
® LAt the beginning of the ; 
meeting. Mayor ; Jay Rangel \ 
complimented the Capital City T 
'Yacht-Club on the: excellent Are > 
protection record of the club and 
its members, as noted in the re­
port of fire inspector Ed Banas.
The board will write to all 
councils asking written approv­
al for the one-member one-vote 
practice. The act allovvs this pro­
cedure to be used if all munici­
palities agree to it in writing — 
as may possibly haye been done 
in the beginning.;
;Sherwood told council there 
, was considerable opposition to 
the construction of the head- 
quarters building, and that it 
might not be built this year. As 
: to; the $16,000 contribution to 
thte building cost required from 
/ North Saanich; Re said, ''Don't 
send the cheque. They don't 
: heed it at this'timei'/ ::
:Hands|pinning;Lessons~:0p.Ghhrge:T-^';JustiPr6pv
9843 2nci St. Marina Court 656->0515
VAuSpinning, Weaving, Basketry
m
THIS WEEK’S SPECIAL 






i Vi J MSupplies
:, Boneless Chicken Breast 
Stuffed with Ham & Cheese 
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6S2-3622
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- BflfAKFASI - LUNCH / 0INKFW--- ’
Open Dnily StOO 7 M p rn/' ' Ctosp Surulsy A Hol«l3y,
Comploto Take Out Service 6S6-1621
/ (Ik ffianiiBMiiinBHiimTOfER
cornplled -and enumerators are callirig on Avery
voter is registered.
If you're at homo when we call, you c^n register then . 
and there. If we miss you the first tirhe, vveTI call again.
T And, if you're not therei we’ll leave a registration form far
important rights.
OET ON THE List; ./''■ h-.;/■'-'
BEA:F»AIITOrYOUHIPI10VIMCE!:Ty'^y.A'
Brnuuioob Jiuiv
ovcni.oDKiHO iitAijnrui. bhihtwood bay
''(l(»jikiif,i:-l.un(ih A Iliniwr, I'Kiily ' ,
; :, , Sfitirtiy flrunf.h 11 ;10 tnd 1i30
71/2 Bitntwwd Drive 6S2.2413
Caiioe Cove Coffee Shop
*•««, CANOC cove 
“ MARINA '
Open Daily 8:30 a m. to 3:30 p.m,
„;/,:^ ‘twiino' fronfoLM*,:,--/
; fviniito Dinirm iioni 5 p/m :/
; ■ (Cltitd tuMdlyii:/ '
■,WoM'S.Mniij.n w-a'i|y'’', 




Ipteltlliliiii lA CAImii t WtHiud Fund
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: " . riwa, 4'30p,fn • lOp-m.
/ Fn, 10 Sal, 4,30 • Midniont ' , 
8undfty.4:,'J0p,m,.9p,m- - 
TANf OVT StRVICt t«H Mr
L: 'PfoVinco of';//''''';//,;' DORuty hoQisirariSbrioraihf VotorsL 
BflltjshCpIurtibiti ;EloctionsBr,ahOtV^^^ "" it
CUPPER INN' -SHCiAiiL'iNO iN !linfOi)n A sU'nn ; ,'
OFFH DAliy raa LUNCH » DINFR 
iPlNitid timiUyt
2$S8 Bevan Avc,, $idn«y
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Chinese Food at 
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'4 LB. BURGER AT 'A l.B I'RICES
ruiKf'V" tr*! i.»»/ iifpAMAf) ,(• wiyi'ire'i
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Chamber
needs
continued from page 1
Originally, the project was 
a joint venture between the 
chamber and the Greater Vic­
toria Visitors' Information 
Centre. Now the chamber 
has decided to go ahead on its
own.
I'redgett says the chamber 
had found "the level of com­
pletion and standard of ser­
vice totally unsuitable as sug­
gested by the GVVIC and we 
intend to have nothing to do 
with anything that will bring 
wrath and disdain of the pub­
lic down on us."
The chamber intends to re­
pay the money the GVVIC 
has invested in the booth to 
date — some $7,000 — out of 
profits generated by servicing 
the Island's tourist 
industries.
Tredgett says grateful 
thanks goes to the highways 
department — it's spent 
$100,000 on site preparation 
— and in particular to high­
ways staffer Dave Boone. The 
area surrounding the tourist 
booth is attractive with 
shrubs and pads for picnic ta­
bles, Tredgett says.
If anyone is interested in 
helping, either with money, 
materials or labor, phone the 
chamber office at 656-3616 
where Tredgett and secretary 
Marilyn Ball will be glad to 
answer questions.
Or call any of the following 
directors — GiseleHoulahan, 
656-4533 (652-0375); Jennifer 
Ward, 656-4841 (7396); Ralph 
: Dahl, 656-1411 (7408); John 
Eckford, 656-0141 (2473); :
Olen , bougla^^ ' 656-3911 ; 
(1744); Lavinia Stevens, 656- ( 
4711 (6059); Dave Rogers, 
656-0841; Derek Hindley, 383- 
419T (656-6348); Roy Spooner; ■ ■ 
656-1151 (7825); Lykel Hoek- 
stra','656^5771 (652-3030).
worse
Maybe Sidney doesn't have a 
parking problem, or if it does it 
may not be as bad as the 
solutions.
That's the way it worked out 
when two-hour limits were 
placed on municipal parking 
lots to try to assure parking 
space for Christmas shoppers. 
The lots were left half empty, 
and the restriction has since 
been eased.
I’he parking committee set up 
by Sidney council has been dis­
cussing other proposals, and 
considering results of a survey 
seeking opinions from business 
operators.
Aid. Stan Bamford, chairman
of the committee, said last week 
the result will be no new recom­
mendations to the council other 
than the suggestion that per­
haps there isn't a problem.
Construction of parkades 
would be far too expensive, he 
said. A proposal that the town 
fill in an area of foreshore at the 
end of Beacon Av'enue to pro­
vide more parking space and a 
better turnaround for auto­
mobile traffic is still alive, but re­
quires approval of both federal 
and provincial governments. 
An application to the federal 
ministry of transport has not yet 
received a reply.
Adele Bishops one of Peninsula Community Associaton's volunteer drivers, gives Tom 
and Edith Duncan ride from Kiwanis Village to Silver Threads every Wednesday 




VIDEO HOME MOVIES IN STOCK
Penihsida
Peninsula Community Asso­
ciation needs more volunteer 
drivers.
The association looks after 
people who, for physical and fi­
nancial reasons, cannot use bus­
es or taxis. The intention is to 
have enough volunteers so that 
no One is called on too often.
In November, the association 
had 32 volunteer^ enlisted, and 
in that month/only 83 drives 
were required.Tn January there 
were, 112 drives, but the volun­
teer list is now down to 23/ Ap- / 
peals/through churches and a /: 
.message on / cablevision, ■ 6 
/not beeri sdfficierit to replace the /; 
losses.
There are presently 114 clients 
the service, 73 in Sidney, 29 
: in Central Saanich and ■ 12 in 
North Saanich. A typical trip 
would be for therapy or to the 
doctor; to the bank or shopping,
Some are to Victoria, but the 
average round trip is about 15 
miles, and the average time less 
than two hours. Drivers are paid 
for mileage, from the time they 
leave their homes.
/Most of the volunteers, ac­
cording to PCA's Marjorie Den- 
roche, are busy people. At a 
meeting last Wednesday, driv­
ers agreed that it was gratifying 
work, and as one of them put it, 
"I can do it now, the day may 








®ON VIDEO RECORDERS 
and SUPPLIES
ON CAMERAS and 
Photo Supplies
Come in and join our
FREE MEMBERSHIP CLUB
Video Machine Rentals
656-5443 2439 Beacon Ave.
Weople:.
Mr. and Mrs. Rob Noble Jhave 
returned to their home at 8969 
Marshall Road after enjoying a 
rnonth's / holiday in Palm 
Springs.;/-/'/;:
Mrs. Michael O'Connell, 7217 
Kimpata Way, for a few weeks 
are Mrs. O'ConneH's parents, 
Mr. and; Mrs. Dan Colyen, of 
Kelowna. IN CANADIAN FUNDS.
■' ' /■''/:; ./■
1537 ikacon Ave
' ; Oil ily; Eca in re ip pu r Dining' Roam • ^ /- ,
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Sidney Lions made the only decision possible when it 
cut adrift from Sidney Days Festival Society.
It was a short honeymoon -—just a bare two weeks 
since the two groups merged to plan the July 1 celebra­
tions —^ but it was obvious at the last meeting that it 
wouldn't work. The Lions are used to working in har­
mony with each Other and couldn't stand the society's 
infighting — a major factor in its slow destruction oyer 
the last two years.
One can feel some sympathy with this group. It's been 
battling a leadership problem for years but by the time 
members had it solved the society had lost its vital 
backup volunteer workers and supporters in the com­
munity — and was heavily in debt.
: J of all, the society still lacks solidarity with some
members seemingly at odds with each other.
Certainly, the group is in no posiition to do a good job 
lor the July 1 event and it would be wise for the society to 
withdraw: from the task and let some other group get on 
■'The:, job.'"::"
: The likely choice is Sidney Lions: Two years ago the 
club started its annual Lions Sea Cavalcade, held in Au­
gust; and wasplanning it for the; same date this^ year 
until it became involved: with the festival society. It 
seems logical for Lions to abandon the August event and 
take over the July one.
We hope that happens. Sidney Days has become a tra-;; 
dition here in the summer and it's especially important 
this year, not only that the celebrations take place, buL 
that they are the very best we can offer residents,and 
tourists. ...
Sidney-North Saanich chamber of commerce opens its 
new tourist booth on the Pat Bay Highway in May and is 
expecting a big increase in tourists. We need a celebra­
tion on July 1 of the highest quality.
With the help of others in the community, Sidney 
Lions can do it.
L
60 YEARS AGO 
From the March 2,1922 issue of 
The Review '
A meeting to organize an ath­
letic club will take place in the 
West Saanich Hall some time 
during the present week. The 
boys are quite enthusiastic over 
the project and good support 
has been promised.
-k ^ -k
Canada's population is over 
8,770,000 say headlines that tell 
of federal census results. Of 
course it is good news to know 
that our population is growing, 
but it is r\ot getting ahead fast 
enough. Our immigration prob­
lem does not seem to be work­
ing out very well. .-
50 YEARS AGO
From the March 3,1932 issue of
The Review
Over 200 guests were present 
to enjoy the joint banquet of the 
North Saanich Service Club and 
the Victoria Gyro Club, held on 
Wednesday in the Service Club 
Hall.
k k k
Risking fine for jaywalking, geese cross McDonald Park Road heading for Parkland 
school grounds. They waited carefully until road was clear, but straggler just made it.
Jolm,Green PWolo;
I.F. Simister, opposite the 
post office on Beacon Avenue, 
was selling "between seasons 
dresses" for 95 cents and up. At 
A. Harvey's meat market 
minced beef was 10 cents a 
pound and butter 25 cents.
It's uniisual for a chamber of commerce fp make an 
appeal for funds to residents in a community.T^erchants 
-•-^ yes; because usually they're part of the cHarnber, but 
the Sidney-North Saanich charfiber of commerce request 
for help in the form of money, maferialsbr labor to finish 
off its new tourist booth atJoHn Rbad/Pat Bcty Highway 
in time for a summer opening is unusual. Btitit would be 
nice to see a good response to this appeal. There mustbe 
many people who can spare or lend the cash; others 
who can donate materials and some pepple^^^^^^^^^
Time on their hands and enjoy helping to do a job that 
eventually,:may benefit Sidney Just phonethe chamber 
ofbce of directors “-- names and nunibers supplied bn 
........ AT.;Let's;hiakeJt'a';;cbnimunily;e......
We applaud the attempts by 
; the provincial premiers to per- 
: suade the federal government to 
lower crippling: interest rates. 
The high; interest rates have hot 
been siaccessful in fighting infla­
tion; which is put forward as the 
major purpose for them..
In fact, the , higher interest 
rates have brought price in-, 
creases which are driving trade 
H unionists to seek even larger 
cost of living increases in up­
coming negotiations. Inflation 
will be staggering if the present 
scenario continues. Our prob­
lem is not increasing wage set-;: 
- tlefnehts only but;massive price 
‘ increases also.
B: C: Hydro, B. C. Telephone, 
food stores; schdbl taxes, ;w:ater 
t^xes, mortgage irvterest and vif: : 
; ; tually every commodity you and 
I purchase in regular daily living 
h., has seen significanb price spi-: 
: fals. vReagonorhics has shut off
the American; economy to such 
; an extent that we vvere in B.C.
: see our economy in recession 
because our best customers in 
the U.S. are not buying our for- 
; : eslry and other products. : ;
;, There are several economic 
philosophies; and We do not 
claim to be exports in any of 
them. However, as accountants 
for sma 11 a n d med i n rn si zc; bu -
sinesses across Canada, we see 
first hand the disastrous effects 
of high interest rates upon our 
clients. High interest rates .are 
pushing small business; into 
bankruptcy because of lUnbear-: 
able;:demands upon; cashflow: 
and uncertainTsales prospects. ;: 
; : SmaIi:T)usiness Tis:; the:' back-:; 
bone of the Canadian economy. 
If small business fails the reces-. 
sion will be here well into T984: ' 
We are speaking out on behalf of : 
fhesO; A:RA;.:;clients who :ern-:; 
ploy thousands of Canadians.
Some have suggested that 
lower interest; rates:will auto­
matically result ina lower Gana- 
diah dollar in terms of other 
world currencies; and that this 
in turn will have a ,serious effect 
on inflation by driving up the 
price of imported goods and the 
cost ofbdrrovyings in the U.S.A.
; We Say that: the level of the 
Canadian dollar is more affected
by confidence or lack: of it by 
traders on the world market. 
First of all, we Canadians need 
to believ'e in ourselves and por­
tray that poise and confidence in 
all ': our;';:T ; international 
relatiOnsl-iips.
. We support a strong Canadii 
an national government but fed- 
oral policies by both old-line po­
litical parties seem- lacking in 
vision and practical leadership.
If government fails tO respond 
to the: legitimate aspirations of 
: the electors, :we will soon find 
powepshifting to those:who do.
:: And on: the provincial scerie,: 
short-sighted 'balance the bud-:: 
get" policies at the expense of 
the poor will not help our eco­
nomic recovery.
“ We call for‘a lower interest 
rate including a statutory ceiling 
on home mortgage interest. A 
: : lower priced Canadian dollar, if 
this is the result; will haye a net 
benefit to the B.C. economy. We 
- also call for a halt in all;tax: and 
price increases by B.C. govern­
ment ministries and crown cor­
porations, The B.C. govern- 
ihent mu.st lead, not follow in 
; Leeping taxes and pfiCe fn- 
ctreases dciwn,;,not just in keep­
ing publicseryicewagesettle- 
ments dd\yn.i:;';'-,;.f:'.": f;'.':','
levels not to retrench but to cre- 
ate new jobs now by getting the 
economy back into high; gear. 
We should join our European 
friends loo by urging President 
Reagan to ease off on hiSpolicies 
which are hurting the economy 
,: ;of:thc:,wor!d,.,;,
Accredited
Public Accountants of B.G.
40 YEARS AGO
From the March 4,1942 issue of
The Review
A reminder is given to all per­
sons 16 years and over that by 
Dominion regulations national 
registration certificates must be 
carried and be able fo be shown 
upon request to authorities,;
k k. k
: Recently joining ;fhe staff of; 
thejExperimental Station, Saah- 
: ichtbnhisTRtM.: Adamson; :who 
has;been-attached to the;experi-: : 
mental farms at Morden, Man., 
/since 1938,/as assistant; special- 
: izihgdihvegefable crdpSviHe ;wili 
be in charge of the vegetable 
:crops and /vegetable seed de­
partment of the station/here.
30 YEARS ago
From the March 5,1952 issue of
The Review / ;
First definite step towards the 
incorporation of the community 
of Sidney as a village was taken 
at a largely atterided banquet ■ 
meeting of Sidney business­
men. By an oyerwhelming ma­
jority they agreed to press for in­
corporation in order to 
overcome the problems of inad­
equate drainage and lack of 
street lighting.
* * *
The Review ran an eight-col­
umn picture of all the pupils at 
the Sidney school in either 1921 
or 22, with nearly all the chil­
dren in the picture identified.
^expr^ssi:s&m6e
lt'.5 hard lo make much of a case against the closing of 
the Sidney bus depot when it results from a change to an 
urban service with four times as inany bus runs a d 
but there was another spry ice lost inthe changeover that
■.;y:;Urban:,,buses.do,h't'carry/0xpre9s,"To'packaj^esjent-to: 
Sidrtcy get only as far as Victoria and have to be picked 
up there, For pepplo who don't normally go to the city 
that's an; inconvenient and expensive matter, whether 
;ihpyTn|bc;,a;special';tnpT3r1ijre.a'couricrTcry,ice./;;;,;A///k',,
'[’here must stireJy be sorrie way that a Ideal bu^^ 
"wbic]yjws;;jhc; space' and/'lhe, ,&laff;and;Jnakcs, regular, 
''TunS/Jo;'Victpria,:,,cduld,,dbl|in"a}cdntract tp;pi;ck-;,up^All:A. 
express jbaVI rri y es ,a t; Victoria Acid ressed ^ .tO; Sid n'ey; a,nd.; 
bring it to a depot hore,:Ur if no businessman wantsTo 
,':J'aI<e'The; plunge,:''derha'p9;';S|dne)^-N6rth^ Saa'nich-''cham-;, 
,;-ber,oL'CommerceTOuld,'"pul''"sdniething Jogethen,/,'-:';,'
/A town that Isn't a separate dcsiinalioii lor express 
shipments' isn't"a,1dwnAt' all,".it's, justa 'suburb,.:'/'..:^
: A wdniaiv who purchased if 
Tecond-hahd I'ange a Ip j'iifugc: 
sale ivvas dqlighjed vvilh her 
purchase imti she got it home; 
There she dlsicovcred tlial in 
spite of the seller's claim that it 
"worked like a charm", two of 
the top elements were da­
maged, and the oven didn't 
..iVvdrk;at.aH;;'; :T"/;,
larked I even a receipt for the 
inoney she'd paid, her chances
,:of;'succos<l were-""'''''"''
Fortunately, just threatening 
to sue proved sufficient to get 
her money back; but if the sell­
er had been better informed, 
she'd have been out of luck.
The seller's respbnse when 
she complainedL'Tdo bad lady 
— looks like your stuck witl\
: When she called |)er local 
consumer aid office*; she found 
to her «iirprl'«e ‘thiiit private 
sales between thdividuals are 
not covered by most consumer 
profertinn legislriMdiv t, I lor 
A)rdy; possible;-iycourse,'wasdo; 
sue the seller in Small Claims 
Coin I,;,but as slu; liad no vvit- 
■■ nessesto' tbe,„seller,.'s,„siate-;; 
Tnebls about the stove, and
: ; Purchases from private indi­
viduals can bften result in 
problems for the buyer, Usual- 
iy no receipt.s are issued, no 
guarantees given (although 
plenty of pfornises inay be 
made), and there's not chance 
of returning thn i(f>m if you 
aren't happy with it. If you're 
(belying from a private seller, 
don't lie embarrassed alviut in­
sisting on a receipt, apd have 
The seller write on it aity prom­
ises or statementsahe riiaKes 
about an item s quality. If lie re­
fuses, that's a good indication
-/you'' siiduM ■‘:rectinsider'’‘you'f ■'''
purchase.
/ ■;;' I r y10 .-;i (1 ki?'so me oh e' ■ a 1 on g 
with you who knows, some­
thing abmit the item you're 
buying, anti who can serve as a 
witness to any staternouts the 
seller makes. Don't buy items 
until you've had a chance to 
see if they work, 'rihs can be 
difficult with items like wash­
ers aud ranges where plumb- ; 
ing or wiring bookiips arc re- 
t|uired, b|h remember what 
happened to thp womap de- 
scribeti at jhe beginning of this 
' '"column;;'';'T: ' .'''.k':;
''J 'You '"may "'find ' asldng';"'for' 
prtnif of liie seller's ctaims, or 
written confirfualion of verbal 
guarantuf'C'n Ifttlu 'aud'-ivarif at' 
;'Tirsl;T>ul,df''ypu'';beh'a'ye Jit: vr;
'"pleasant,;;busihessjike;.;many' 
Iter, llte si'ller .should resfHtnd 
in kind. It he doesn't, look 
'■.'''■elsewhere,'" ''
;20:YEARS'AGG:";',
From the Fob, 28,1962 issue of 
■■ The.Review- ■■
; A public meeting was called 
for March 15 to Hear a summary 
of the costs involved in estab­
lishing; a piped water system 
throughout North Saanich;
* ir 4i
More than 200 people attend­
ed -a feunion at Brentwopd ; 
School,:; ; including John L.
/ Brttoks, 88, Who ltad beerv a stii-' 
;; deht at the;scliool in 1884. Th 
school was founded through the 
efforts of John Sluggett in 1979. 
The first Teacher,ii Miss Mc- 
Naughton, was paid $50 a 
month, Forty children werg rege 
islered in the backwoods 
.school, but average ntlendance 
wn.s only about 20, because they 
were needed to work on the 
frontier farms. Names of four 
Butlers, fourThompsons; five 
Verdiers, two Hagans, three^i 
: Durrancos and three Sluggelts 
were on the roll. :
,;:io;YEARS.AGO'
Froip the March L1972 Issire of 
The''UevJew';
Winds estimated at 85 miles 
.'an ,'ho'Ur,'.'downed' lt‘ecs',',atitl de-''; 
filutyed buatluuiheh ali (lie Tscy 
hum Harbour outpost of the 
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By JOHN GREEN 
It was a great day Jan. 29 for 
the greenhouse whiteflies and 
the two-spotted spider mites, as 
a reception marked Norman 
Tonks' retirement from Saanich- 
ton Research Station.
Ibnks had been at the station 
for 21 years, in charge of ento­
mological research. Fellow 
workers past and present, in­
cluding scientists from the pro­
vincial agriculture ministry, at­
tended the reception at the 
pavilion to wish him well.
Fhey presented a variety of 
gifts, including an easel cun­
ningly disguised as a life-sized 
picture of "former girlfriend", 
and a radio-controlled giant 
"predatory mite" designed to 
eat red tape.
Master of ceremonies was 
Lawrence Theaker, who worked 
under Tonks all the time he was 
at the station, and who himself 
was presented with a plaque 
marking 25 years service.
, Statipn director Dr. J.M. Mol- 
nar summarized Tonks' career, 
growiiag up in Vernon, two 
years with the RCAF as a flying 
officer in World War II, an agri­
culture degree from UBC in 
1948, and work at the Abbots­
ford substation of the Agassiz 
Research Experimental Farm 
from 1950 to 1959 when he went 
to Oregon State LIniversity to 
obtain his master's degree.
Norm Tonks cuts cake at reception in his honour at Saan- 
ichton Research Station.
On the Saanichton staff since 
1960, Tonks has earned an inter­
national reputation for work on 
the biological control of insect 
pests. Flis career spanned the 
rise and fall of the chemical con­
trol of insect parasites, which 
originally all but replaced bio­
logical methods and then had to 
be largely abandoned as damag­
ing side effects became known.
Jack Arrands, from the pro­
vincial ministry, spoke of the 
"era of optimism" when it 
looked as if DDT would remove 
the need for entomologists; the 
"era of doubt" after Rachel Car­
son's book "Silent Spring", and 
now the "era of integrated pest 
management."
Biological control of white- 
flies, which are serious parasites 
of cucumbers, tomatoes and 
many ornamental plants in the 
greenhouse, is achieved by in­
troducing a wasp, even tinier 
than the fly, that lays its eggs in 
the whitefly nymphs as they are 
, feeding on the plants.
serious pests on greenhouse- 
grown cucumbers. They can be 
controlled by a predatory mite 
that is about the same size but 
matures in seven days instead of 
14 and kills from five to 20 two- 
spotted mites a day.
It sounds simple, but it was 
necessary to learn e.xactly the 
right conditions required and 
the methods to use to get maxi­
mum effectiveness from para­
sites and predators. They still do 
not completely replace chemical 
sprays, but reduced spraying re­
quirements to a small fraction of 
what was formerly needed.
Tonks was doing research on 
other problems as well, such as 
root weevils that attack woody 
ornamentals. He found the bu­
reaucratic paperburden grow­
ing too fast for his taste, and un­
fortunately the red-tape-eating 
mite was only a joke.
YOUR PROFESSIONAL 
BARBER & HAIR-STYLIST
Experienced in Conventional 
and Modern Hairstyling 
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The two-spotted spider mites, 
also known as red spider mites, 
feed on over 200 species of 
plants and are one of the most
The new guidelines limiting 
wages in the public sector for 
two years won't affect Sidney or 
Central Saanich councils this, 
time around: Sidney town ad­
ministrator Geoff Logan said the 
Canadian Union of Public Em-^ 
ployees; settled ya t\yo-year: cdnA; 
tract in 1981 and non-union 
workers settled last month. • 
And-, in Central Saanich ad- ■ 
minislrator Fred Durrand said 
staff all non-union — had set- 
tledy in JahuaryF Durraiid ^said; 
Cehtfai Saanich Tvorkers haye ; 
thy;same;contract as Saanich, v ;
Logan y said he didn't expett; 
any problems in keeping Sid­
ney's budget within; the 12 per 
cent spending limit laid down 
for municipalities, school
boards, hospitals, all levels of 
governments and crown 
corporations.
y Just how far council would 
have to cut back tpreach the re-:; ; 
quired T2;p0r cent, Logan didn't 
know. There's still; a; lot of work
to be done on the budget which 
; has to be adopted by May 15, he
;;Said.::',;;';,
But council was.already aware 
/of the; heed for restraint Logan 
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With over 10 YEARS HXPBR 
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joe Milligan's senior Panthers 
finished their basketball season 
last weekend, but the Parkland 
junior boys' team coached by 
Ken Angus is still very much 
alive and will be playing in the 
Vancouver Island championship 
on the weekend.
MINOR LACROSSE
Juniors (grade 10 and below, 
16 years and under) are not di­
vided into A and AA leagues, 
and they do not have a provin­
cial playoff, so Parkland will be 
up against the best of the big 
schools, and this tournament is 
as high as they can go.
FUN — FITNESS — SKILL — ACTION
AGES 5 TO 16
Panorama Leisyre Oentre
March 5th - 
12th
5 p.m.-9 p.m. 6th — 10 a.m.-S p.m.
■ 5 p.m.-3 p.m. 13th —10 a.m.-3 p.m.
$20 Fee, Mini-Tykes S5. Whippet Stick provided.
Bring birth certificate. Seaspray “A” Players included.
It's a double-knockout tourna­
ment for eight teams, four of 
them from up-Island, Games 
will be at the Central junior sec­
ondary at 1280 Fort Street in Vic­
toria. Parkland plays its first 
game at 5:30 p.m. Friday against 
the number two team, from the 
North Island,
1st Sidney Girl Guides celebrated Thinking Day, held Feb, 22, with an international 
theme to meetings with visitors—Ursula Forrester (Germany), Miss Yuen (China) and 
Mrs. Jones (Norway) — dressed in national costume. Right, Mrs. Tate, guide leader.
Parkland finished second in
the league for Sooke and Saan­
ich district schools, but knocked 
off the top team, Belmont, by 
winning both games of a home- 
and-home playoff.
In an attemptro helpnur customers^
; tlrrougjj the present ecohdrrncal crisis, we Ijave: ,
‘ Held our service rate at S28;00 per hour V r 
Y Lowered our prices on:paint:and hardware stock. V ( ^
’ Lowered ‘Tfavelift’ haui-out rales by 30%.
: * Reduced Haul-put for outdrive repair by us a further; 50%:
We specialize in:, r-Wt tit
: * ‘Mercruiser’: engine and' outcirive repairs and instanations.
. ” Gas and Diesel engine repair, service and installations.
* Fiberglass repairs and finishing.
i * All types of wooden boat repair and joinery.
* Machine work and welding facilities.
Sooke-Saanich has only one 
berth in the tournament, but the 
second-place teanv can chal­
lenge the third place team from
toria berth.
Robert Watson, 12, is well
1 into swing of memorabilia
j| trading scene, common pas- 
% tiivie during the dldtimer's 
M hockey tqurn^eiits,; a
^ had amassed someSSSibut- 
% i tons and badges when recent
was taken)
Tom Cronk Phbto ; : i
Saanichton 
Grand Prix
Two Vancouver runners, Pe­
ter "Butler and Gireg Duhaime, 
finished in a dead-heat to win 
the five-mile CP Air-Adidas 
Grand Prix road race at Saanich- 
ton Saturday:
Their time of: 23 minutes, 10 
seconds was 58 Seconds better 
than the 'record set last year by 
Randy Gox of Victoria, who fin­
ished third this year. Debbie 
Scott of the University of .Victo­
ria won the Women's race in 26 
minutes 32 seconds;:
Registration for Sidney Little 
League tor youngsters aged 8 to 
’ 12:; years arid:" Peninsula: Senior:; i:
• uii. . ..Uiu —:------ ; Little ^ eagUC age^ 13 tO ]5
-y-ears, takes place Mar, 13' and 
14, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. and Man
© 6 6 © © © *0 © © 0 @ ©‘■;
BACK BY POPULAR RiQUEST
MICHAEL & EARINA
‘AGOMEDY UNSHOW 
FOR PEOPLE OVER 30
SORRY, NO SMORGASBORDS TILL FURTHER NOTICE 
: DUE TO SIACK TIMES—: THE DISHES HAVE BEEN 
added ,TO^MENU."'S::::U,.::,' 'V;:
OPEN DAILY ll A.M. - 9 pm; CLOSED MONDAYS
2500 BEACON AND 2nd STREET. SIDNEY, PHONE 656-1224
IN THE LOUNGE 
DAY THRU SATUI 
COMMENCING MARCH 1st
2280 Beacon




15, 1 lo Wp-ni. For more infor- 




March 5th - Nanaimo
■ Includes' :
: :Transp: A Tickets :
Leaves Travelodge 5:15 p.m.
GORMAC TOBRS 656-3331
wrong club
; The Wmibig Bruce Whitmore 
rink in the,senior men's bonspiel, 
at Glen Meadows was fronV Vic­
toria Curling i'Club;; : not; frprn : j 
Oak Bay. The error in l a s t :week's 
story originated in an informa- 
tion :sheet : supplied : to The 
,:Review." ' ■
Members ol the vvinhinp rink 
; w-ere Ernie, Gordon, 'hm:i:Go]ds y: 
and K. Pratt. :
Mticcrc':
SURTJmE ti i
yaehr; shop i f
^0M
hniitfriviitfsYJ):':
y, ^ : riisli:iilhti''s^ f<p: iiviir
Ylit'(uUYuiapy/nmpJJic)
d (idit's )<)iir Im ^i- '!(









A ftrnvtci; or'ittirt block '
Ot,.My:'f;on:is':l9.yents .old arid 
earned wok* than S2,l«0. Me «itil! 
lives with iH, May I claim Ihe ex- 
emptliwnf tidl'Wforhim?
may, .claim'excminibh 
fpf yoiti ;san. Mosvevfer, (he ihh-
esteedk
,d(,duvled lioiiv 
; the ewmhiUm of $ 1.090. If ypur 
....soldi neUincowe w«s:$3,2?o or 
more, no dcdriction will be nb
lowed.;';:. .;
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in tourney
Lambrick Park Lions finishe4
fourth among Victoria area sin­
gle A boys' basketball teams in 
the regular season, but when 
the chips were down at the Van­
couver Island championships 
last week they won them all.
Third-place Parkland Pan­
thers, although the tournament 
was in their home gym, couldn't 
quite rise to the occasion. They 
lost close games to Dunsmuir 
and St. Michael's, two teams 
they have been unable to beat all
ot the game. Both teams will 
play in the B.C. championships 
at Langley March 10 to 13.
St. Michael's, who tied Duns­
muir in points in the regular sea­
son, were knocked out of cham­
pionship contention in the first 
round, losing 60-46 to South- 
gate, from Campbell River, the 
number one team from the 
north Island.
The two teams met again in 
the consolation final. St. Mi­
chael's won 58-55 to take third
season.
Lambrick Park beat Dunsmuir 
Demons 65-64 in the final, bare­
ly staving olf a Dunsmuir charge 
after leading 65-58 near the end
place and a chance for a wild­
card berth at the provincial tour­
nament. They play the second 
place Fraser Valley team 
tonight.
Lambrick Park was lucky to 
survive the first round, trailing 
Gulf Islands until the final sec­
onds. With a one point lead and 
a penalty called against Lam­
brick, the Gulf Islands coach 
chose to take two foul instead of 
possession of the ball with 11 
seconds to go. One foul shot 
counted, but Lambrick got the 
ball and tied the score.
With several starters fouled 
out, Gulf Islands wilted in the 
ON'ertime and Lambrick won 87- 
79. In the semi-final Lambrick 
defeated Southgate 83-78.
Parkland Panthers won their 
first game against Brentwood 
;e, 74-64. Brian Gosling
scored 23 and Chuck Partridge 
20. In the semi-final against 
Dunsmuir, Panthers ran up an 
early lead of 22-16, but trailed 
32-31 at the half. In a close, low- 
scoring second half, Dunsmuir 
staged ahead to Avin 54-52, Par­
tridge and Gosling each got 16.
On Saturday Parkland met St. 
Michael's in a consolation semi­
final, losing 70-63. Partridge got 
23 points and Gosling 19.
Shane Marie of Southgate was 
named most valuable player of 
the tournament. Parkland won 
the trophy for the most sports­
manlike team, and placeed Bri­
an Gosling on the second all-star- 
team.
OPEN FOR
LUNCHEONS — Tuesday to Friday 
DINNERS — From 5 p.m. Daily
(except Monday) 
SUNDAY BRUNCH
2328 Harbour Road. 
Sidney. B.C. FOR RESERVATIONS @58-@S22
Wins
Weathergard left no doubt 
about who owns second place in 
the men's hockey league 
Wednesday, winning their final 
game against Rebels 6-4.
Sidney Freight ended the sea­
son with a pair of wins, defeat­
ing Merchants 7-1 on Wednes­
day and Rebels 4-3 on Friday.
In the 30-game season. 
Freight won 24 and tied tu’-o for 
50 points losing only four 
games. Weathergard had 16 
wins and three ties for 35 points: 
Rebels won 14 and tied one for 
29, while Merchants had only 
three wins, for six poifits.
of Freight was second with 23 
goals and 32 as.sists, 55 points.
Carl English of Rebels, who 
played only 30 games, might 
have given Smith a contest if he 
had been around from the be­
ginning of the season. Fie had 33 









Acrosslrom Sidney Hotel 'i
STORE HOURS:
DAILY 8:30 - 6:00 
THURS., FRL 8:30 - 9:00
W- inr-:. -








FROZEN WHOLE GR. A
Best of three playoffs start to­
night with Freight playing Reb­
els and Weathergard playing 
Merchants. Freight and Rebels 
play again Friday. Weathergard 
and Merchants have their sec­
ond game March 10.
Rob Smith of Sidney Freight
was a runaway -vyinner in the 
scoring race, with 40 goals in 30 
gairiesf His 28 assists brought 
his point total to 68. Tom Brooks
The two winners will meet in 
a best-of-three final Avhich must 
be finished before March 27, 














Two easy wins FFIESH?
The Pee Wee Rep team spon­
sored by:: PhilbrOok Boatyard 
ea sily disposed ^ of Victbria-Es- 
quimalt last week, winning two 
games with scores of 8-0 and 8- 
1. This Sunday they play in the 
South Island final game at 
■'Spoke.
In the house leagues, Ban-: 
tarns started their playoffs last 
week, Pee Wees start thisweek
and Pups next Aveek, on March
rmc
Sidney Tire played tvyice last 
Aveek tying North Saanich Fire­
fighters 4-4 and losing 14-2 to 
v.':SaaniclT L,/
the Pee Wee Rep and Midget 
Rep island playoffs will be host­
ed by Peninsula Minor Hockey 
on the Aveekend of March 12, 13 
■ and 14.
FRESH CHICKEN




























Detergent O K, ^
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facial tissues 100'S
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Yes, it's tax time again. Let H&R Block 
prepare your Income lax return now. If you're 





Toilet Tissue 4 roll.












whetl you are. Call or drop in today, 
THE INCOME TAX Sf>IECf AUSTS
TIVE■AUVE■7'^'■:,•'^■\■'^'77:'7:".;';■■,77:;:;:■777■,'^
fruit Juice EipDiBvk.,. 4709 .;
■^SNOCAF ^;■::'7:.^::'':y7:7;'7^,,7:^'’:;'^^ ::i|l
Ib.i
Child tax crodil only ? 






Will a set pf
teel Cookware. Modern con- 
Itemporary design in 19 piecefset,
7: I D ■ 7!^ : ' fV «tl»» f.V t«'l « • PM'*
ttiM
MlRAGlIWHiF
9843 Second St. 
Sidney
HOURS; Mon.-FrI. 9-6 p.m. 
Saturday 9*5 p.m,
“IsunF powS
Entry detail in store display.
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Peninsula Top Cats of division 
TB and Rovers of division 6C 
played a hard-fought exhibition 
game on the weekend, with the 
younger top Cats scoring the 
only goal.
In the first half Rovers had 
control and Scott Werhun made 
a tremendous save to rob Tim 
Byford of what seemed a sure 
goal. When Peter Buitendyk hit 
the goal post Rovers seemed to 
sag, and Top Cats slowly took
In a muddy division 10 East Schellers 2-0, on goals by
game at Sanscha Park, Peninsu- Jacob Martin and Mitchell 






9 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
over. 656 0411
James Brambell scored in a 
goalmouth scramble and Ca­
meron Schultz set up a number 
of beautiful plays that could 
have been goals but for the stan­
dout play of Darren Hughes in 
the Rovers' defence. Top Cats' 
defenders played their usual 
heads-up game.
Residential, Commercial 
and Institutional Design 
Renovation 
Building Serveys 
Complete Service throughout 
Design and Construction
Ladislav Holovsky, Architect
2552 Bevar) A%-enus, SiOney, B.C^ V6L1Vv'6Tei 656-1014 
R.R, 1, Pendei iisand. B.C VOtsi' 2M0 Tel, 629-6366
The streets are for 
the people. 
Exercise your rights. 
Whlk a block a day.
Make Your Own Noodles 
(Perogies too)
Participation Evening Using Hand & 
Machine Methods Tues., 7:30 p.m. 
March 23. Reservation by 




Tenders will be received by the undersigned until 12 noon March 15ih, 
1982, for the purchase of the buildings only on Lots 2 to 4, Plan 5781, 
known as 2281, 2287, and 2293 Beacon Avenue (between SANSCHA 
Hall and the Credit Union).
The buildings are to be moved off the property or demolished. Persons 
may bid on any, or all buildings and must state if the building(s) is to be 
removed intact or demolished. Each building must be tendered sepa­
rately. Highest or any tenders not necessarily accepted.
, E.L.; Clarke ' 




le between Gulf Islands and St. Michael's at 
irnament at Parklands Friday.
John Green Photo
10WN^OB:SlbNEY
Flushing of wtiter mains will be carried out in stages Ijctween Feb. 15, 1982 and Mar. 
12, 1982 inclusive. Flushing will start in the south (Canora, Weiler, etE) and finish in 
the north (Allbay, McDonald Park. White Birch, etc.). Short peiiods of low pressure 
and discolouration of water can be expected between those datesl Consumers are 
warned to be alert for the discolouration, especially before using washing machines, - 
dishwashers and other appliances. The discolouration is not harmful to health. :
discoloured water.
: use of




Silver Threads centre at 10030 
Resthaven Drive is open 9 a .m. 
to 4 p.m. Monday to Friday, 7 to, 
9 p.m. evenings and 1 to 4 p.mf 
^ Saturday and Sunday. Lunches/ 
Teas, coffees, cards, library, bil­
liards, wide variety craft classes, 
•recreational activities) lan­
guages, trips. Tf you are 60 or 
better Silver Threads would like 
to hear from you, Call 656-5.537. 










HemovoVand roptece: outdrive; change lube; new water 
dump kit; grease U*|olnts and Gimbal bearing: check en­
gine alignment (alignment extra); install new zincs; iubri-, 
cate prop shaft and check trim and cylinders,
Includes laboui) parts, gas;- 
kets, oil, grease and sales
'tax.",.-.';'.-, y/y.:.'.V. Completev-/
. Cares if yoij are, new,in loWn and feel 
,klnd\ol Josty iLyou’ye: jusl added 4 
new son or daijghfer io your lamily; if 
HE has::fina!ly n'iked'Vyri lb become 
, His,wife;',if yoti'or someone in ynur 




VIClilfil : ; 
r'liWMV'"’
I C«nir»l SinniiiN '
DRIVE
Includes: As abdvp excluding 
? , now water pump kit,
Includes labour, parts, gas­
kets, oil, groaso and sales 
.tax.-:Complote'')'-:)
Above Prheeerefdr Vn’^Tralfer'Boete.^H^ 
Avf^dpec»amry,j$extm:etyeryfoamn»M0'retmA
EVERY SUNDAY 




Arimissictn 25 centi 
For Tabio RstnrvatiOdfi
eves.',Trefe»;fed)"':";
Serving Brentwood Bay, Saanichton, Keating & Cordova Bay
Tlie Waddling Dog inn
jPatricia Bay Highway - Reservations 652-1146^
SEVENTIETH YEAR, Number 9 Wednesday, March 3, 1982 ESTABLISHED 1912 25 CENTS
By PEGGIE ROWAND
It's the spring event on the Saanich Peninsula.
All ages, both sexes — Irorn kids to grandads ^—join in and 
if it pours with rain no one would think of calling it quits.
It's the annual Basil Parker cross country run in Central 
Saanich this Saturday, started in 1968 by Basil (Nip) Parker — a 
man Avho had a wooden leg, a deep and abiding interest in 
athletics and a tremendous sense of humor. ‘
Parker lost his leg in Italy during World War 11 but it didn't 
stop him from doing the things he wanted to do. He could 
beat his children at badminton and he was always skiing and 
riding.
He used to wire his wooden leg to the stirrup, remembers 
his daughter, Mrs. Jill Yonge. And it was a. great spectator 
event for those who didn't know about the leg when Parker 
fell off his horse at a meet and his leg remained behind in the 
stirrup.
A teacher who was senior master at St. George's school in 
Vancouver for 32 years and later, when he moved liere in 1961, 
taught at Glenlyon school, Parker got the cross country run 
going initially because he felt too much emphasis was placed 
on the "team" and winning in schools. For him, participation, 
not winning, was the thing.
In the first nm in 196S there were between 50 to 100 entries 
— all boys. In later years the race opened up to women and 
eventually people of all ages were running in various classes.
It's a gruelling course which starts at Cumberland Farm op­
posite Stellv's school and makes a clockwise loop across Ha­
gan Creek to the north of Mount Newton X Road.
It's been described as a commando course as runners wres­
tle their way thrcaugh mud, swamps, water, bull-infested 
fields and blackberry patches.
Entries will be accepted 10:30 a.m. to 12:45 p.m. The Basil
continued on page 2
„ . . — -1 . .......... . ' . ' V—^
. T 3 ' •'’V J! '
Basil (Nip) Parker
Wooden bridge crossing Hagan Creek a t end of Malcolm Trail has rotting planks and is 
concern of newly formed organization/Trails Association of Central Saanich (TRACS), 
Members inspected bridge Saturday and are worried child on pony will go through; 
Serious accident was averted two months ago when a child fell off and her horse 
trapped. TRACS director Tony Central Saanich council has it in mind to
repair bridge and allocated moneyTor that purpose/
Central Saanich council is 
■considering planting 120 red 
oak trees along Keating X Road 
through the industrial park at a 
cost of $7,100.
; The trees will be one and 
ihfee quarters to' two inches in 
ealibre and ineasure 12 to 16 feet 
tall.
L Aid, Ru Ih Ant a u d expla ined 
Monday night the trees are easi­
er to transplant than dogwoods, 
require minimum care and are 
"itot messy" because they do 
not drop their leaves all at once.
hi other business;
• Butchart Gardens has been 
granted permission by 'council 
to,hold fireworks displays at the 
gardens again this hily ; and 
August,
j ■ ^ 'Displays ’ vvili': be j plaitited ■ h:
weekends only and iitclude 20 
minutes of pyrotechnic offect.s 
closely set to music. T 
® An award of appreciation 
was presented to Gordon Rose 
Monday night atthe meeting of 
Central Saanich rotmcil Rose 
served on the advisory planning ' 
^commission; frbm !978 through : 
19 81; Th e a w a rd wa s p rose it t ed 
yby: Mayor Davedlilh'-'
By GRANIA LITWIN 
Central Saanich council gave 
;■'first and second readings Mon- 7 
day night to a bylaw which yvill y 
allpvV Sam BavvlF to develop a 
; golf course and golf villas m the;: ■ . 
area cast of Wallace Drive.
The new zone will be called 
Golf Course — Tourist Commer­
cial fC7), and will permit either a 
regulation nine or IS-hoie , 
course, club house including 
pro shop, restaurant-lounge, 
health club, driving range and 
miniature :gbjf (putting) cbursdb j y 
Aid. George MacFarlane told 
- council Monday night he; met 
; with Bawlf recently ahd"com^; :
pleted; the,political discussions"
^ with his company.
Police board
adopts budget
Central Saanich police board 
has adopted a budget of 
$627,000 for the coming year. 
Operation of the emergency ser­
vices dispatch centre, in which 
North Saanich, and Sidney par­
ticipate, is budgeted at a further.
,; The policy btidget is increased 
■' 12.3 per cent 'm'er last vear, so if 
: may require a klight reductipn if; 
; ';it, is :fO:be;held"exactly: tb tlve re-y 
'yy'ycx’iply:''invnbunced ■;'■prov'inciaF' 
guideline,
Bawlf has agreed to the two 
crucial points on vvbich counci! 
wais standing fir rn, — Te ; will ; 
submit only one; development 
piermit for the entire project and 
i drastically reduce the number of;, 
i gtilf Adllas he was seeking to eph- 
struct in the course area.
Originally Bawlf told council 
he would need to build 200 golf 
, villas to off-set enormous front- 
end costs such as high financing|: 
rates.
The advdsory planning com- 
’ ihission recommended; council y 
; reduce That; number;:t6: 75>yahy, 
y av'erage: ydf y yfour^^^:^^^^u^
y.Tairway."';,'.yyT';y.'.y:
Bawlf has agreed to tie the 
: number of villas to the number
of holes, MacFarlane said, and 
will also not proceed with tour­
ist accommodation in adv^ance 
of development: and construc­
tion of the golf course.
MacFarlane said Bawlf had 
been told his engineers should
would bring their recommenda­
tions back to council.
Other highlights of the byiavv 
include square foot restrictions 
of l,99Tper golfyYiiia (including 
garage) and 25,834 for the golf 
course club house.
A public hearing will be held 
in the ;hext few weeks;before, 
council gives Bylaw 656 third 
reading.
Driver
' u": -"' « M
ivyy.
'■H'' ■ ■) ■
yy-threb;’^
months
A Saanichton man with a pre- 
y vious record of drinking and 
y driving vvas jailed for ihree 
y months by Judge G.S. Dejvroche 
; in Sidney provincial court on 
y Feb. 23 for driving witjv a blood 
h alcohor level over .08 per cent, 
; Willard Kenneth !*elkey, 2y?3 
' Beach Rd., Saanichton, was also 
put on probation for a year, and 
given a seven-day concurrent 
; sentence for driving while his li- 
■■b'cence,was'suspended...,;.';::
; ; John Mark Quackenbush, 
.■y:yb759;' 'jedoray Drive;,.. Brentwood; 
:::yBa);;vvas:'|inedy$400yahd'pnt;on
yy'; pi;ob,diu(y.forsix ntonths'for ini; 
T' 'paired /"drivingvr-Wansoity'Isaaq 
'"'„'PeIkeyr764n' Church' I?d„ Saaiv 
ichloriv Was fined $300 for im* 
;"'pahed',driving;-'y;:
The ''SaiHikh Peninsula ''Oiyhesira'needs^ violins and cello'' playeis: for spring, 'perfof-, 
manccs of Uccthovcn, Mozart and RaspinL Call ^ffelen. OXonimat '477>23b7 dr atteml
'^'‘kle}vcombpsingers'. IriMpzarPsXormathn'Mass 'April 25,’ in Esquimau 'JRecreaf/ori' 
' (>rtfrp,ydi*d'/Vfflt)('2yaCChrfi«f .Oirirchy;;',y ■;;
Studiesyof traffic routcs'hndy 
impact of development in the 
KeatingRidgeareawiliybeun- 
dertakcMi ; by Central y :Saaniciv 
ctMjncil despite a lively debate 
;;yMonday';:nighty'in'::W,hichy''aIder":;';. 
men expressed support for Two 
sides of the issue.
; :y,y; 'yA;delegationyof;'Reating;resi- T': 
.y, y; '"d e n syca me T o;see ,co jhin i 11 ee fast 
y':';:., weeR:yin, yt he,, hoposy:of;wa rdipgf y;
off massive deyelopnient in one 
T>‘'ybf'Tlie;reg'ion's '.'largest" tractS'.'bfy':^ 
remaining land.
Council recognized residents'
:y,:v. yco'ncef n's'■■ .and'..; aCmotiorl"; vvas' 
madeyMonday nighl to begin
"y ;ystu'dies of .the'.area.: 'yy ,' ,;
Aid . Earle 'labor voted against 
the motion saying council had 
not even considered lookjng at 
the properly until 1990 and that, 
y to initiate studies now was to 
:''.,y,(‘ncourage developers.':.
,^y,';,::,"l.,(eel This should,,l>e„put. on; 
.,,'Thc back burnci::, ... fdon't want,..' 
''y;'„developers (oha,ve falsie hpp:CS'."y,
'” don't ,w,a'nt to'goAn'recordy'‘., 
y' ya':C pu'nhhvg''''Shis',".'yCaidy j'Ald.y'' 
T..George. Mac'Eafla'ne;.'.who' later'; 
yA'iiJpported theymotion.,(oliowingj;;' 
y atniehtrj; yfrom;'";'''A,ld;;; 
'frevorjon'es'..',' '. y,'' y..yylj; '.'■■ jy
'.'"■ Jones said;;"! don't'^think''y<'ni'^:' 





'.'..'sfiit/y'wi7/ encourage '7 
developers
that is a credit lo t he cornmunily, 
t hi s 1 ong ra nge pia n n ing shop Id 
beginmpvv,, he.said., '"'yy.,;,
■ .rabvi,,,,, vviocludcdliC , 
think:. T'eounet! '..ykhouldy'y,hlnvUe;: 
pressures" from ydevektpers,
■: ;,wc,, ,t:>egm.' '.stiidic $ .:Thc,.';
'.pr’ess'ure Will .'.beynpoin"iwTy;:' 'y'j"''y'"
'' th'bor wa9'tJm"'on'!y dissenter
il'..'.
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Aging in tlie ‘80’s
A Lecture on the Problems of the Elderly and of Growing Old. 
• MARCH 10— DEATH AND DYING 
Ruthella Graham, Hospice Program, Jubilee Hospital, 
Victoria,
Wednesday, March 3rd 7:30 p.m. 
at Parkland School Library
Spofiso'rt/ In
COMMUNITY COUNSELLING CENTRE ASSOC.








Serying the Peninsula for 10 years
Mr. and Mrs. George Doney, 
Larkvale Drive, and Mrs. Don- 
ey's brother-in-law and sister, 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Myhre, 
Cowichan, returned home last 
weekend after spending two en­
joyable weeks in Hawaii. While 
there they took in the Victoria 
Budgets ballgames.
Mr. and Mrs. Vern Michell 
and Mr. and Mrs. Tom Michell, 
Island View Road, spent two 
days up-lsland last week and 
while there called in to see Mr. 
and Mrs. j.A. Wright and Mrs. 
Mary LaFortune near Cour­
tenay and also visited former 
Saanichton residents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Cliff Cook.
Mr. and Mrs. J.D, Holloway, 
East Saanich Road, are back
home again following a week's 
holiday in Reno, Nevada.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Eastgate, 
Mt. Newton Cross Road, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Baylis, Victo­
ria, returned home last week 
from an enjoyable two-week 
holiday in Portugal. They vis­
ited numerous castles and re­
port the countryside is compa­
rable to southern California 
with it's olive groves, eucalyp­
tus trees and almond groves, 
which are in bloom.
Mrs. G. Milburn, Straitsview 
Rd., returned home recently 
from a happy month's holiday 
with relatives and friends in 
Trinidad. While there Mrs. Mil- 
burn accompanied friends to the 
beautiful white beaches of Bar­
bados for a few days.
It'S never 
late to transfer
You ;can still transfer after the March 1 st 
deafdline: Transfers are easy. Come in to any 
branch, we'll do it for you, and we'Ii pay you 
interest from the day we receive your plan, if T 
you aren't getting all these advantages transfer to 
. the'\righLRRSP.T’
Rates that are very competitive, calculated daily: \
: afid cpiTipounded Semi-^annually to improve yield ■ 
.(Yield up to 23,85%). Rates reviewed monthly.
They remain competitive.
jNo Fees of any kind that will reduce your 
earnings.
Withdrawable any time should you need the 
money.
Term Option from 1-5 years is available. You 
can guarantee your interest rate for a longer term 
and get the benefits of annual compounding.
(Rates on request.)
All deposits fully guaranteed by the Provincial
Barbara Charlton, of Verdier 
Avenue, Mike MacDonald, 
Mount Newton X Road, and 
Debbie Lambrick/ Chatwell 
Drive, are "top of the month" 
people in Central Saanich this 
week.
Brentwood Rotary Club and 
Central Saanich Police sponsor 
monthly awards to citizens and 
youth in the community out­
standing in leadership, commu­
nity involvement and safety — 
and the three qualified for, 
"Februarvc
Charlton helped get the Blocks 
Parent‘program going in: Brent-::: 
wood a:hd was instigator: of the 
early warning system now in 
place at the school. MacDonald, 
a Grade 12 student at Stelly's 
school, has shown leadership 
'qualities, is a credit to himself, 
. and the school and is consider­
ate of hirriself arid dthersinSafe-
Not Exactly Gourmet But More Than Basic ■ ,) I •
Cooking Course
V4 Participation Sessions Mondays :: 
from Mar. 29th 7:30-9:30 p.m.
Small Glass. Reserve by Registration 
::pnly..S30.i ■'■■Vf';.'
COOKS i KTTCHENS
Phone Joy at 652-9821
ty measures carried out in the 
school's cook kitchen.
Young Debbie Lambrick — a 
Grade 3 student at Keating ele­
mentary school — has distin­
guished herself as being willing 
to help others and acts as a 
school crossing guard. )
These people are great exam- 
ple;s of what is needed to make: 
our community a nicer place to 
live, says Jack Hill, Central 
Saanich crime prevention 
officer., ■ ■ r.
Group 
says thanks
Members of the Save The 
Children Fund in Sidney want. 
to thank all the kind people who' 
responded to the organization-'s 
appeal for articles to sell at a flea 
market stall held Feb. 21.
" Thanks : to: them and ; to those ; 
whd kindly helped ;af : the acta 
sale) It wftsVa great; success.
New
ways to set 
homes on fire
Efforts to find cheaper heat­
ing methods have added a pair 
of new ways for people to set 
their homes on fire, according to 
Central Saanich fire prevention 
officer Mel Curry — they do it 
with kerosene heaters and fire­
place inserts.
New models of kerosene 
hea ters may be an improvement 
on the kind great-grandma used 
to take the chill out of the bath­
room, but they can still flare up 
if people refuel them when they 
are hot. There is also a hazard 
that didn't exist a century ago —- 
most houses nowadays contain 
some gasoline that can be put in 
the kerosene heater by mistake.
In 1978 there were 600 injuries 
reported in the U.S. from acci­
dents with kerosene heaters. In 
1979 there were 2,400 such in­
juries. Some states have now 
banned the heaters.
Curry warns that some of 
those on the market have not 
qualified for official approval, 
and that all of them require good 
ventilation.
As for fireplace inserts, they 
burn much hotter than an open 
hearth,, and sometimes the wall 
above the fireplace is not ade­
quately insulated for the extra 
■heat.''.
Heating with a fireplace in an 
airtight house also carries a risk 
of carbon monoxide poisoning. 
There has to be a good supply of 
air coming from outside.
Blit the three most common 
causes of fire have not changed> 
Curry says. They are smoking, 
children playirig with matches 
and electrical failures.
Forty per cent of fatal home 
fires are caused by smoking, 
usually by setting fire either to 
furniture in the livirig; room or to * 
bedding.
vSffibke alarms a re of great y al- V 
ue. Most deaths are caused riot) 
by burns but by inhaling smoke 
and people cannot srnell smoke 





. cbhlinued from page 1
Parker Memorial Trophy gqes to the winner of the men's open 
' class; the jean ButlerTrophy for the women's open; There are 
other individual and team awards.
Refreshments will be provided after the:race at Stelly's 
school for all competitors and coacHes. La.st year's winner was 
Asker Naesgaard vyitii a time of 36 minutos 48 seconds for the 
10,(.K)i)-melre course. Prairie Inn Harriers won both the men's 





• coHect'calls ;,■:"' ''T.',:;:
"•’.'creditcard,calls',,
« calls billed to another numbef ' : ::■
• calls ivtienjirno and chargos'are requorilod '
■:,. ■: Difil 0,+ phoi'HS nuir'ib«r
: I,; ' Dial 0 area code-f' .ptioiio number: 
When you have completed dialing, an ., <: 
c opGfalor'will answer and assist you in '■ 
comploiinq the call. Becauso ihoSe calls ‘; 
roquirci oporatclr assistance, operator*';■' ':
. handledlatosapply,
■',’ Note,: Holds & Motels will roceivo 0'plus''' '■"' 
",',number,dia1ing'al a''talor'da(o)",:".i:.; ; fe'';
Dial 112 plus number
for placing 
» station io-statior^ Direct Dialed calls.
: Tiiere is no change in the way you preserilly ^ 
dial '118" stoiion'to-slaiion long distance
"v'calls."' ■"■'^ ■■:'■■:.■'
• Diaril2 +phono number 
-.OU'tSideB.C: T'; ::T‘,
-Dial 112 '( area code 4- phono number 
tovver rates apply to most "U2" sfation-to* ;
: siaiidin'tqno'd,*stancacallsr,ic ',';;■/"v'l:.;
:,'t:nnj!CTDlAUN(5'Ov'EfjSEA8 (DDO)/;.
DDO e:';;n;U,tv:::n'u':v/'T‘a;i;ic riy,y|,',L!c. ff,: fi,!j' 
infomiution ori ttiose c(yuntries,which,can be dialed ‘ 
ditfict. plf),'U:,o cfinlact your Cudofner'Service Office
'■ Of,Pbon0’,M«ri'■■■"'■'■■-" ■■»■,.,■'■ :■':;■■.■:’ll;"'
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By SARAH BONNER
The Unitarian Services of 
Canada has just informed us 
2,600 pieces of clothing we col­
lected will be shipped shortly to 
families who live in Lesotho, a 
landlocked country in South Af­
rica. Another interesting letter 
we received came from our fos­
ter family in Tanzania. Our fam­
ily writes to us in Swahili, which 
makes it impossible to interpret, 
but thanks to Chris Harker's 
knowledge of the language, we 
are doing quite well.
® Last Wednesday we had 
the opportunity to listen to 
some special guests. The gym 
was packed with eager onlook­
ers as the Canadian Forces from 
HMGS Naden performed a fan­
tastic show.
® Last Tuesday was the date 
of a carwash run by the band. 
They're tryifig ^ to raise money 
/ for ah upcoming trip to San 
Francisco 7; Even band presi-: 
dents, Maureen Hinde and 
Christine Hume, got thoroughly 
soaked.
^ Basil Parker run will be
held Mar. 6: Anyone who is in­
terested/in competing on the 
muddy and hilly course, please 
: contact Fraser Syrhbat 652-4401.
: ® Good luck to our senior 
girls' baskertialL team, who left 
yesterday to compete in the B.C. 
finals. Sixteen teams will be 
competing in Prince George in 
the six-day event. This is the 
second year in a row we have 
competed in this tournament.
John WenmanV coach of the 
senior boys' rugby team; re­
ports the boys played an excel­
lent game against St. Michael's 
last Thursday. Congratulations 
to Steve Hohban and Dan Hry- 
horyshen who played well. 
Mike Davis says the badminton 
team proved to be quite a chal­
lenge to St. Margaret's and St,
; Michael's 'B' despite the fact 
both teams defeated us last. 
'yf'Thursday.',)).
year's cinema .season at Stelly's
/ School will be shown; this week.
:/"Elephant Man" plays Mar. 4 at 
7 p.m. Admission is $2; Wall 
Disney’s HTlie Arislocals'' will 
/be;'s}vo'vn''-'at;':2."pun:Mar.' 7 -C 
thill's right; Sunday; Admission 
;;;Ts;Si;25,;''EveryDne"welaime,,'s6.
.see you at Stelly's!
St. John
Arnbujance meets
Sit John Ambulance combined 
division No. 637 will meet 8 to 
10 p.m, March 4 (and each week 
until July) at the Moose Hall/ 
7925 East Saanich Road; Saan- 
ichtoiii Intercstihg educalionai 
films and on-going practice, 
come prepared lo participate. 




meni at i!hd Met when he Appears as a gm$i m iCtose 
hneouniers^ ,i Saankh Cithtevisiori elwtmel 10 shmv fiosf- 
edat Marched,, }^d}erekjames,jf(m woutdthls
"nn ■ these
.maltets is wekome, says James. Jmt eatt hSh-SSm'tngt^', 
injmJhe. cfistiissjftw during the opendine show.
At a recent meeting the Ttails 
; ,;:'-A"ssocia tioH'/Of' .Geri,lfalSaanich'' 
(T'RACj ,elec led 'led .Ciayaids an 
chairman and I feather Cramp- 
Ion as vice-chairman, David 
JJarris iisi h.indHng public rebi- 
y tions. The hew organijftilion will 
work and research to prevent 
the erosion of roadside vergesi 
and trails in the municipality,
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By WENDY LAING
"Make peace, not war" read 
the posters being carried 
around, depicting the 1960s era 
for our Psychodelic 60s Day, last 
Thursday. The theme was well 
denronstrated by teachers and 
students who dressed tradition­
ally for the event. Peter Jesper- 
sen and Kelly Bailey were 
awarded the best 60'ers. We 
were then entertained by a local 
rock group during lunch.
® Special congratulations to 
Panther Brian Train for win­
ning the Rotary Youth Leader­
ship Award in Sidney Rotary 
speaking contest. Way to go,
74-64. Unfortunately, the guys 
just missed a win against Duns­




® The junior boys basketball did 
it! They placed first in the 
playoffs, so are off to take a 
run at the Island title March 5- 
6. Race for first was between 
Belmont anti the Panthers, 
and our boys showed Belmont 
just how the game's played by 
a fantastic 59-46 win Tuesday, 
then a nerve-wracking 63-61 
defeat over the opposition at 
Belmont Thursday. Andrew 
MacKay and Steve Hodges 
scored 22 and 23 points re- 
specti\’ely. Fabulous.
The Peninsula Water Com­
mission has approved a contract 
with Finwood Holdings for con­
struction of a reservoir on 
Cloake Hill, North Saanich, for 
$612,975. Plans for the one-mil­
lion gallon reservoir with a 10- 
inch supply line includes a 
pumping station near the inter­








*#1 Quality car & truck in Canada 
‘#1 Gas Savers 
•“lowest repair average" car 
•“Oh what a teelinq" car
.Andreas Weichert, for placing 
secoj'id.
® Parkland's 1982 grads will be 
sprucing themselves up for 




® Parkland dancers have been 
very busv lately rehearsing for 
various upcoming festivals 
under the superb direction of 
choreography teacher Gini 
Goley. Good luck to all in the 
months to come.
® Our junior girls' basektball 
gave it their all and finished 
off the season in fine form by 
proving they could beat Spen­
cer. Final .score in Tuesday's 
game was 47-42 with Lara 
Melville driving the key for a 
super 20 points and an all 
round strong team effort.
Lowest bid of $485,144 for the 
pumping station and supply 
line bv Bel Construction Ltd. 
was approved following recom­
mendation by engineers. The 
two tenders were apprtwed Jan.
METRO TOYOTA
624 FRANCES — VICTORIA — 386-3516
CALL TODAY 
656-5245
bv the Capital Regional
Board.
During a five-hour session of 
the commission Jan. 21 mem­
bers agreed:
® Senior boys rugbv pmt up a 
good fight against \uc I'ligh 
Thursday but could not quite 
hold them down and were 
beaten 25-18.
That the line and supiply to 
the provincial ferry system be. 
returned to the jurisdiction of 
North Saanich as had been 









Open Every Day At 11 AM
Sidney Teen Activity Group 
now has its March/April pro­
gram schedule out. It should be 
noted the clubhouse will be 
open effective Mar. 1, Monday, 
Tuesday and Thursday after­
noons, 3 to 5:30 p.m.
These hours have been sched­
uled in order to provide time for 
any persons needing assistance 
- Tn writing resumes, filling out 
employment applications, job 
search techniques and the gen­
eral preparation for summer 
time employment. A
Anyone wushing such assis­
tance should drop by the club­
house facilit}', at 2304 Oakville 
Sf., : Sidney (behind Sanscha 
- Hall) during scheduled hours of 
operation.
For further information or a 
copy of the March/April pro­
gram feel free to call the Penin­
sula Community Association 
You'tlv Services during office
' ■ V i - ksftihi 3d nr -Yh ih- ■
SPORTS — By the time you'll 
read this the placement of our 
senior bovs basketball team in 
the Island championships will 
be known. Currently, the boys 
have pulled off a commendable 
win against Brentwood College
® It was also a tight match our 
Badminton team played 
against Oak Bay Thursdav', 
and unfortunately the opposi­
tion managed to squeeze by 
our Panthers 12-10.
© That CRD officers advise that 
the Institute of Ocean Sci­
ences and the Marine Tech­
nology Centre can no longer 
be supplied with water at cost 
and arrangements will be 
made to meter and supply 
water from North Saanich.
Chinese & Western Food
Light Luncheons
'
’’Try Us - You'll Like I!"
















hours’ at 6d6-0134 or tlie’.club- | 
House'aL 656-6713:
■y; ■




Boneless. Save $1.20 lb.
‘A
v.acocKTAii. ' ' / ’r.v-',-.
JB Mk n <■ t ‘ ^4 O' ^ t ^7 A 
"'jsa >' -''T C''
(lbs:, ^ „ ,,
SURkiST
trustees were 
taken aback when they read in
y The Review last week they had 
been criticized by Central Saan- 
■ / - ich Council for not providing tro-
; phiek and pennants for the Is- 
land senior girls "A" basketball 
championships 
school.
" /'rhe reqdest ' for assistance 
from the municipality had been 
' ; made by the basketball cqach,
; : ^and the board knew nothing
j'-/ ;;;aboul'it, A;':- '■ ; ;
t Principal Lvle Garraway told
j the board that tvhen Stelly's
jy;T;'':;Hosted;,4be.;;boysf;::tbuniament:/):':/:' 
j ,, , tiiree,.)'ears ago thc\yoach had . ;
i sent a siniiLar request 10 council
who had apparently
■ -/ thanfhappy'-'lo 4'naky-,;a;:'"dqnay:;.; .







Save up to SLID !b. 
MftDE FROM CANADA GRADE A BEEF
Lean Bround Beef
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Day of prayer 99f.
Ihe lu^: Sidney World Dayot 
Prayer will be bosled ? P n' 
March 5 bv Sjdnev Penletostal 
Chure.h, lt)364 NLuLXmald Parii>
Road. Ilienu’ of Ihe -a'lvia......
-;;The ;Peoj;4e;qf'qod:-r':|, GalhenHf;; 
Tor'.'Work‘il'upr Scattered; lor Ser'y; 
y;.:;-avas" prepared/ bV'v iHe
. , vvoiiatfu ,oL Ireland.: lU‘pte.‘''tmia- :
lives ot St. Llizabellt.s Catholic,, : .
S'’”'St. John's and,:St.,''PaiiVs.United,
:i:/;'/./ /1 Idly ;irinity/'and■■ $f,;'Androtv'S;,:,/,; 
'////' AngIi(:an,/TVace [..utlreran,'bev--;,
;V;‘eirih';,,;,4Yrye ;/AdvejTtjst, ;' Four) /;,'■ 
:L/;''.''//'Square 'Gospel and:Sidney Pen-;
lecostal iheuhes will p.ntici-
/]",■; yyjiaie in\;lheyervicei ""■/.'■,./
;„«/: ■' --L Guest' spea,Ket,-:4V!ll/ be .Mrs.',7. ■'
^'■■■■'''■('PeWy'AVills,'/Victoria;H^efresh-
!0 be ‘sereefL'-'evervone'"''"'
■-y welcoinie."";,''7v'/'^' ■/'/■''■■ /'7.///;.
'....' ... ....
MAPIE lEAF MUCH :
Bulk out-
Wieners ©fib or
GOVERNMENT fWSPECTED FROTEN 
Mixiid & Bapaed
Pork; Loin










yMAPLE'LEAF BOLDEN FRY.;;//'/' -.'I:, 
’..SausageTrownMOfl,,
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SUNWOOD FARMS MARKET
^rod&ecse of llnmatohed Q&saiity





40 lbs. box (18 kilo)
I Oolden Delicious
*9.95Apples (9S« kilo) 4ll«. 9@e| Wii”! •«n>s4 Red Oei. & McIntosh
BULK
I (639 kilo) 40 lbs. ^11.95
Sparfons
€arr0ts(330 kilo) 25 lbs. 3.751 -.40 ibs. S12.95
OnlOilS (550 kilo) 25 lbs. @.25
Fotatoes, §ems#1 (SS 501 Plion®: 652-5856
S tsiaiid View BDad
OPEN DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAYS 
Winter Hours 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. |
The Sidney group of the Save 
The Children Fund holds regu­
lar meetings at St. Andrew's 
Church Hall, 4th Street, Sidney, 
on the second and fourth 
Wednesday in each month. 
New members or visitors warm­
ly welcomed.
Pathways Centre, located in 
the Elk Lake area, is in need of a 
volunteer to leach simple ce­
ramics one-half day each week. 
Call 6.58-3414 fur more 
information.
Discovery Toaslmistress 
Club meets the second and 
fourth Thursdays at 8 p.m. in 
Shady Creek United Church 
Hall, 7184 East Saanich Road. 
Visitors welcome.
Seniors — are you new to 
Sidney? Don't know anyone? 
The Silver Threads Centre : at 
10030 Resthaven offers classes, 
activities and a warm welcome. 
Drop in or call 656-.3537.
Sidney Teen Activity Group 
(STAG) clubhouse, located at 
2304 Oakville St., Sidney, is an 
activity centre for young people 
aged 13 to 18 years. Most activi­
ties are free and all teens are 
welcome to participate.
Clubhouse hours are 7 to 9:30 
p.m. Monday, Tuesday and 
Thursday. The afternoons of 
these three weekdays (3 to .3:30 
p.m.) are also scheduled to be 
open for those persons needing 
assistance in preparing for em- 
^ ployment searches. The club-
what's happening
house is open 7 to 10 p.m. Fri­
day and Saturdays as well as 
from noon to 4 p.m. Sundays. 
Wednesday evening, 7 to 9 
p.m., are gym nights at Sidney 
elementary school.
More information is available 
by calling 656-0134 (office hours) 
or 656-6713 (clubhouse hours). 
For copies of the March/April 
program call the same numbers.
Join in the exercise and enjoy­
ment of table tennis Monday 
evenings 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. at 
Brentwood elementary. Mini­
mal club fees. Information 652- 
4580.
Sidney Twirlers and Drum 
Corps lessons Thursdays 5 to 9 
p.m. at Sidney elementary 
school. Call 6.36-6098.
Sidney Stroke Club Will be 
meeting the second and fourth 
Tuesday each month, H a.m. to 
2 p.m. in Margaret Vaughan 
Birch Hall. All "strokers" wel­
come. For more information call 
co-ordinator Ruth Snow at 656-
2101. I,
Saanich Peninsula Toastmas­
ters' Club meets Tuesdays at 
7:30 p.m. in the board room. 
Panorama Leisure Centre. For 
more information call 382-5004. if
Discovery Toastmistress is 
taking applications for member­
ship. Meetings monthly focus 
on self-improvement, self-confi­
dence and leadership skills. For 
more information call Lea King 
at 652-3114.
Anyone interested in forming 
a lawn bowling association with 
a view toward establishing a 
green and clubhouse in Central 
Saanich? Call Bill Mason at 652- 
1366. tf
Speak French and want to 
keep) conversational skills? 
Toastmasters En Fran^ais meets 
Thursday evenings 7:30 to 9:30 
p.m. For more information call 
598-3729 or .398-1316. u
Peninsula Figure Skating 
Club has a drop-in adult figure 
skating session 9 to 10 p.m. 
-Monday evening, S2 per ses­
sion, figure skates not required.
Central Saanich Senior Citi­
zens meet the first and third 
Thursday of the month in the 
Lion's Hall, East Saanich Road, 
2 to 4 p.m. A planned program 
is offered.
For the convenience of don­
ors the Salvation Army has 
placed pick-up boxes at the fol­
lowing locations: 4808 West 
Saanich Road, 2180 Keating X 
Road and 4343 Tyndall Road.
The Ladies' Barbershop Cho­
rus meets every Monday' for fun 
and friendship at 7:30 p.m. in 
the Masonic Hall, corner of 
Mount Baker and 4th Streets. 
It's not necessary to read music. 
Come in and listen, no obliga­
tion. For more information call 
656-6392.
Sidney Co-op Pre-school is 
accepting registration for the 




The Church By The Lake
/iLKTAki/mmmmm
BAPTIST
5363 Pat Bay Hwy. 
Sunday
Greenglade Familr^rctTschooi
Elementary School ||| .jQ.gQ ^
2151 Lannon Way Morning Worship
Sunday ^ 7:00 p.m.
9:45a.m. . . Teaching Dobson family film #4
' i 1 iOb'a.m': Family Worship “Origins of Self-Doubt”;
^ ......................................
1p.m. Horne Study i|||
Groups ,
Pastor Mel Hoskyn Ip
■■ -652.9572 IS
■ ■ /BERACAH ■
BIBLEGHURCH
^lll 5550 Hamsteriy Rd. |||
1^ Sunday Services i/iil 
::^/4;0;a/rn:/ tLaim/and’7 p/ni |* 
Wednesday |||
p/nT/; rL:;. LPrayer,M 
Foy L. Spivey. Pastor 

















Resthaven Dr.V Sidney: 
SERVICES
i 9:30a=m/// ; Saturday Study 
,41:00 a.m, . , .Worship:
:30 pirn. Wednesday Prayer
/ ALL ARE WELCOME ■ !
/pastor M/A. Atwood 
' / 656-7970/
ASSUMPTION
7726 W. Saanich Road
■ gospel :::
III 9925 5lh Street 
^1 /, ' / Sidney, BT; y
Sunday
Salurday'Mass s||||:i0:po a.rn Sunday School 
S u nday' Ma E s/: ill 41 60 a > m., M,orn i ng .Vv'o'r ship' 
6 00 pin Tvening i7e(\ i(c
CT ICl l'7Win)ICTBJfO - Pastor Toni Gardner 
olLLfl£HOB:i n d:/jii:,// :0tfice; 656-3544':’/ //:;
f/'! Home; 652-4521
ill 6:30 p.nr: 
11850 a.m
Wardens:






7008 W. Saanich Rd. 
Brentwood Bay




y.inday kyss ■ Mills :Rd.:& W. :Saanich
Rd.
NORTH SAANICH
9682 Third St . Sidney
Lent Ily';:/
7:30 p.m, . Thursday Compline 
S;00 a.m. ./;,.. Holy Eucharist 
10:00 a,rn, ,,, .. Morning Prayer 
#1 • ■" Church School
WEDNESDAY
ar)Dndenomr,ahon<ilchu.th™H.r)g i. ^ lOiOO a.rn.;
fiiL
.'Sunday"///:;///:'T-pi:®,
U«00 Q.fTl, OOnTilTIUnlOn iu'ijjjS'ii mi'a gw9:30 a,m.; Morning Service 4)^ Cenir,ii SaamchTd 
:/'/;;(Sunol8ySchool1JurseryL::.:-:|i|:;„,.y,-'.y 
' If ;0a a.m. Choral EuchaHsI ii fCornmunion) kwi.
:/;//'{Nursery Availebio):.;1||: 11,:00 morning service ^ -











'4*.Cecil OtcLnsbn (652-3301I:'David;: 
li Rice (6^64 730LOavldWa[nof/ / /
|i| (650-834Oi,::;;:/y/,,;:;:':'-'‘/'L:/://,:
frif;:!;V ■■ "Eyoryono Welcome
ill
il
• Anollcon Churclro( CnnfJdo ]
Stelly's Secondary School 
1627 Stelly's Cross Rd,
:;y!0:3()a,ni/:/y Worships 
"///,., ■/ yorviiht Ti'nr/
/'//:,/'’’:;'./' Suhdiiy School

















5506 Oltlliold Rd: ; /: .
10:00 a.m/, Sunday;Schooi: i|||/
;l liOO/a.m. ' Family Worship ||||/ :;;/::: ......
7:00 p/m,.I',, /vEveningill„/:,''■„/ ;'■,/. , A-:'v,;/ ■■ /■'■" ',/-
:/' /;' Teilowship j/p/:/ ; ninny , UTiies. in; your life haven t 'you : wished tom another
(lianto ' \noiliei’ chaiice looke l)ack sonieihing you said.vVnolher/ 
eliame lo wiiic o\ei an iinpoiiani tesi, Another/eliaiice to do a 
7 30 p.ni. .Bible, otudy and httU'i job aiwt.irk. .Another chance to heal it liurt. Another chaijee/
rayer eepng g:|| overcome a l»ad l)ai)ii, 7\nother chance to really wf)rk at oneV 
II marriage, l/sualiy people do not get a seconr! chance in life:,you,, 
II know! .:h■/:„:/,''I,
, Tr-ip a' til
■'ii'''
//ill;.'
Bill that’s wltal lhe Lenten Settson is all aliout. It gives you another 
cltance to think aboiu who you are. and to do sometinng aliout tlie 
inosl im|K)i taut fact in file — that Jesus Christ suirered lor you, 
and (lied (or your >’uis, .uxl lose ag.iin Trom the,dead so that. )(,hi
,:can'ha\'e'et,ernai:jil'e.//,'■/'/':/■',■';y' ''■,■:,/,L'''
Tlie Season of I ent roveis .ijipi oxinr.Uels 40 d.ivs', e^! tuding the, 
Stmdays in l.cnt. Iron) Ash \\'ednesday/i(> lloly Situirdav. ii is a 
time lo)' lebirili and rentwal in prirpaiaiioii/lpr the ce!eht’ati()ii <>(/
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pre-school education for three 
and four-year-olds. More infor­
mation call Susan Lindsay at 
656-6590.
Green Tag Items half-price at 
Salvation Army Thrift Stores 
during March. Stores are locat­
ed at 7174 West Saanich Road, 
Brentwood Bay, and 9775 - 2nd 
Street, Sidney.
The St. Vincent de Paul Soci­
ety, which serves the needy of 
Greater Victoria by provitiing 
food, clothing and furniture and 
serves more than 350 people 
each month, needs donations of 
miscellaneous kitchen articles, 
bedding, baby items, clothing 
and good used furniture. Dona­
tions can be picked up by calling 
the store at 382-3213. Cash do­
nations can be mailed to 840 
.View St., Victoria V8W 1K2.
The Vancouver Island Kid­
ney Patients' Association plans 
its annual three-day bazaar in 
Mayfair Mall March 11, 12 and 
13. Grocery raffle, home baked 
goodies, novelties, books and 
more. Everyone welcome. For 
more information call 478-2342 
or 479-7975.
St. Andrew's Church choir 
will be presenting a concert 8 
p.m. Friday in the church hall 
on 4th Street, Sidney. Special 
guests include a barbershop 
quartette — The Totem Tones. 
The evening's event promises 
music, fun, fellowship. 
Collection.
The Ruth Chapter No. 22 of 
Eastern Star plans a St. Patrick's 
spring tea 2 to 4 p.m: March 13 
at Mount Newton Masonic Hall, 
Saanichton. Door prize, home. 
::baking,/ craft, needlework, 




Call into the Panorama L.ei- 
: 1 /sure /Centre 1 ounge/1 tb 4 pi. rh. 
:;Mar. 8 br 9fbrmfqfmationgibouf 
fostering: ThereAs a great need 
on the/ Saanich Peninsula for 
shbrt-terrn, permanent and spe­
cial need care for youth, C
La Leche 
invites moms
La Leche League invites ex­
pectant and nursing mothers 
and babies to a meeting 8 p.m. 
Mar, 4 at 6972 Rafiki Way, Brent­
wood . Topic; Childbirth — The 
Family in Relation to the 
Breastfed Baby. For more infor­
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REPAIRS TO ALL MODELS 
FRIDGES & FREEZERS
656-3226





ANDY’S AUTO PARTS & ACCESSORIES 
2412 SEVAN SIDNEY 656-7281
Open 7 days a week to serve you better
Mon. 9-5, Tues-Fri. 9-6, Sat. 9-5, Sun. 10-3
Ro Qualle Painting
10134 MacDonald Park Rd., 
656-7135 Sidney




The home with looms for just 
about anything . and a large 
swimming pool just for fun. 
S189,00d.
Large 4 B.R. home with secluded 
back yard and an area just for the 
family pet. $110,000.
Super modern executive home on 
approx. 1% acres in Deep Cove. 
$329,000. •
Family sized rancher on V2 acre. 
Hop and a skip to marinas and fer­
ries. $179,900.
Sidney home with plenty of room 
that really deserves your inspec­
tion. $119,900.
Central Saanich home close to all 
amienities. 3 B.R. $116,500.
Summergate Village home. Best 
buy in the village and well worth 
investigating. $78,000,
Blue Waters Condominium with 
unending views of the ocean and 
so close to Sidney. $114,900.





on the muffler, 




- d -656-2921- 
656-0434
For more information on any of the 
above, please call:
KAREL, ^ ^
656-2427 656-0131 (24 hr.)





BRENTWOOD BAY, furnished units. 
Kitchenettes, dishes, cable TV. Free 
parking, maid service. Available weekly. 
Sandown Motel. 652-1551. 4124-tf
SIDNEY
luxury 2 bedroom,Brand new 
bathroom suites in quiet garden 
setting, only blocks from beach 
and town centre. Adult oriented. 
Large balconies, dishwashers. 
$600 per month includes heat and 
cablevision. Please, no children. 
Small pets OK. 656-7912.4714-13
SINGLE FATHER NEEDS HELP. Light 
housekeeping and babysitting, meal 
preparation. Must have transportation 
and be available 2-6 p.m. Possible room 
and board in exchange for above duties. 
Please phone after 7 p.m. Monday to Fri­
day, 656-0369. 4839-9
NEEDLECRAFT OPPORTUNITY — Be
Creative! Earn extra money, $7-$25 hour­
ly teaching basic needlecraft skills. Our 
stitchery kils are fun to demonstrate. Ex­
cellent training, flexible hours, no inven­





Member - Victoria M.L.S. 
656-1154
WATERFRONT LOT
Here is a rare opportunity to ac­
quire a waterfront to! that has ev­
erything going for it! Level lands­
caped property with driveway, 
good area, a view as tar as Mt. Ba­
ker, good beach, concrete sea 
wall and last but not least a one 
room cottage with shower bath­
room and part basement. Beauti­
ful location on the West side of 
Tsehum Harbour. $185,000.
ERIC GRAHAM 656-4489
JULY AND AUGUST. Furnished 3 bed­
room house, country setting. Quiet, 
woods, view. 656-7943 evenings.
4794-12
ROOM IN SHARED FAMILY HOUSE.
Separate entrance. Acreage near rec. 
centre. 656-7943 evenings. 4793-12
BUSINESS MACHINE TECHNICIAN re­
quired for full line Olivetti dealer. Supervi­
sory capabilities and electronic exper­
ience preferred. The Letter Box, 138 
Craig St., Duncan, B.C, Phone 112-746- 
5641. na-9
1 BEDROOM EXECUTIVE-STYLE DU­
PLEX, $500 .m. No pets, no children. 
656-3837. 4857-9
SHARE UNFURNISHED 3 BEDROOM 
TOWNHOUSE (Sidney) with 39-year-oid 
woman. 1 child, 1 cat welcome. Call dur­
ing day, 656-3810; 656-4766 after 8 
p.m. 4837-9
PRICE SLASHED 
NO STEP SIDNEY — $89,000
Only two-years-old and beputifully 
maintained. Large living room with 
heatilator fireplace and dining 
area, bright kitchen with eating 
space, three good-size bed­
rooms, bathroom and a large util­
ity room. Thermopane windows. 
Well-landscaped grounds with 
two garden sheds included. Exist­
ing first mortgage 11'/4%.
ERIC GRAHAM 656-4489
RENT S425, UTILITIES INCLUDED for 
spacious Tudor-style 1 bedroom fur­




2081 AMELIA AVE., SIDNEY
Will paint your, car or
; Ituck, body’; repair,: rest 
: cut oiit, or, libreglassing.:
; I.C.B.Cf Tow;;; Reason- 

















2489 Beacon Ave; 
I; I: Sidney, B.C.r: : y
656-5511
AJAX HOME and 
OFFBCE CLEANERS
Bonded & Insured
Windows - Floors - Carpets 
, I Homes & Offices,






• Experiencedi Insured, bonded.
• Weekly, Biweekly
• OccassionaT or Contracts ’ :
• Also: Window & Gutter Cleaning
2' . building lots; , $45,000 ' and,; 
$46,0001 New : ,subdivision’ tin;:; 
'•Sidney.
.6 acre, Deep Cove. $69,900. 
Completely returbished 1,092 sq. 
ft. home in Sidney. $98,000.
Older, house on 2 lots reduced to , 
.'■$90,000,'
SLASHED TO SELL 
WATERVtEW— SIDNEY^ :: 
Beautiful custom-built home in aV 
prime :';area of ; Sidney, '. Superbl 
; craftsrfianship.v Finished up' arid 
down,;3' bedrooms,;;3:’baths,^ 
iblbck from ocean;: $159,900; Ven-; 
vdor ' vvilitcarry'llsC'mortgage af; 
fl5%. .
PAUL HYATT 656-3150




OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 




The association is a provincial organi­
zation ot guides and outfitters which has 
been established for eighteen years, its 
prime function is to promote good com­
munity relations and provide services on 
a collective basis for its members. The 
function of the Executive Director is:
- to administer association services
- loTiase with government ministries and 
other industries
- to represent the outfitting industry with 
other user groups
Qualifications;
- a good knowledge of the geography of 
British Columbia and its wildlife
- an understanding of outdoor recrea­
tion in all forms;
- an understanding of the workings of 
pertinent government ministries
- the ability to prepare briefs and speak
■’....in.public'.';'.':'
; - administrative capability; in office ;;
r’ managern'ent;:' ■ ;;,■.■;,
RENTAL SPACE AVAILABLE. Suitable - be conversant in research and man-V 
cars;; motorcycles, etc. Also rehearsal f techniques for wildlife popu-; :
: space or studio.; 6-channel Univox RA; I ; iations;;as vvell as beingTamiliar withv ^
;; 652-2635. 'r[7 ;4858-RTS-17 current issues
'rooms TO RENT. 9601 - 7th St., Sid- “ experience in outfitting an asset but 
npv 4847-9 essential.
• ~7:-------------------------- ---------------------------------- The applicant should be prepared to
QUIET 1 BEDROOM lower travel throughout the province on a regu- - ; , 
apartment, close to town and seashore. igr basis.
Lovely garden. Available April 1st. 656- Location: Smithers (consideration will be
1 BEDROOM UNFURNISHED in quiet 
Sidney home. At bus stop. Older, quiet 
person preferred. $295, utilities included. 
656-4463, 4840-9
2 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE IN SIDNEY. 
Fridge, Stove, dishwasher, fireplace. Very 
quiet., No pets: Available immediately. 
$575 per month. 656-7020. : 4841-9
FULLY FURNISHED 1 BEDROOM (or 
5y2-6 months beginning April l 5. Older 
quiet person preferred. At; bus stop. 
$315. 656-6448. ; I 4842-9





2328; BEACON: OFFICE OR RETAIL.
, 300: sq. ft:;'across from Safeway.; 727-; :
; 2125 or 658-8323 after 6 ptm;: 4818-10 1:
;; ’Salary • Negoti :;;
Please reply, in confidence,;,to; : Guide-^; 
Outfitters;’Association of British Colurn-l 






' ,6S6> OS 1(1
BART BUITENDYK
t onq.Ti'.nn Sidney Buildoi 
Renos'nto & Save,! IREE FS’tiMAlES
Call 656-4915
Now specializing in Finishing Carpen­
try, Cabinets,: and Bullf-lns; Rumpus;' 
Rooms. Repairs, Additions. Custom- 
made Window ,Shutters.





': oat poult y & Custoir!; 1ui niture: j/
RefDroricos available.
; Located :near bus, store; and 
schools. This home is priced to 
sell, owner atready bought, j; ; .
.:■■.;:::i:,; ■or’’'';;.;v,I'y
ROBERTS BAY SEAVIEW
Attractive 3 bedroom home cus­
tom buili e years ago. Extra bed­











SIDNEY COURT TOWNHOUSE. 3 bed- 
’ ;Voom, itrl .baths,: Ouietilocalion, low; ; 
;mofttiiiY’nBRessmont., Clorm to beaches ;
, land town;,, Imrriacufate condillon.
''■.'isiiwicirDV^
::,Boad,, from $(> 1,500, ovoriookinq valiay m,
" C<(rittal:Sattriicti."652*2296.': ■ ' :.RTS'14,
CUSTOM BUILDERS
Complelrr Ouildiftfl Sorvico. Cornmorclal,and prj$idohtinl,; 
25 .yedifi .nu'idicrj Ef'poftoncr), let us build, youi Ororrrn
Martman Developments Ltd.
056-2040 .-;.6S6«3150.' ’
' $75,000 SIDNEY Approx. $36,000 asSU : ' 
'■'mabte ■ niattgagdi,'; t0%% duty .August’; 
g ;i984,:’bidet 4 bedroom yyitii built-in ciisli':;:;
:;';;w«sbot and’A'dr^d $^oyo;:Fo.r,:mqr0to!or•':,'
; 'ryifjtiori call 656-1833; ' ' ■' ■ ’' 4W4S-9
’ 'FivE’*'iiDROOMiHoiS, 'S ;.obrngos., 
largo barn, cldckon house, etoarod and 
fonced 4,9;pcro5:'lO mll09 north ql Dun- - 
con,:; Vaqfcoijyer’Island, B.C.:
; Phone 112-2'1C-4G02;',
S.29 ACRES NORTH SAANICH
Ouiel seclusion; in a desirable 
area. About two acres is cleared 
and provides good footing for 
' Well omto'ires' B gpm
Great potential for (me couniiy 









UNFURNISHED HOUSE OR TOWN- 
HOUSE. Must have at least 2 bedrooms. 
No children or pels. Long lease required. 
Write to Box "H”, c/o Sidney Review, P.0, 
Box 2070, Sidney, B.C. V8L3S5. 4820-9
RUBBISH, GARBAGE HAULED. Base-: 
men! and clean-up jobs: Phone 652- ’
j4035..'’:’:''v''-:!'''37-ti^'
NEED A'"JOBj,::
Have a professional resume done. Phono 
652-9387 after 6:30 p tn. ,’.:;:",”:l:^R1iA-11:;;'
RESPONSIBLE WORKING COUPLE
with references would like to rent 2 or 3 






PEOPLE, Harbel Holdings Ltd. Mobile 
Homo trstirms and sates. Kamloops 112- 
372-5711; Surrey 112-585-3622, Call 




Good workmanship al reasonable 
prices. Also excellent 




EXPERIENCED BRICK LAVER, avail- 
ftble by hour or coniracl . 592-8480 after 6






' Available :imtnodiaioly. 
$350 pot; ’monib., 61
■" 924R.'''" ’■ ■■ ■ '^''
dldof ;buiiding. '




Mrs. J. Guenther 
384-7345
; (loot Ml
CARPET AND UNO INSrALLATIONS,
Reasonable iBles.; all work guatnnfoed.E: 
65B-5726, leave mesgago please, ; lOi
CARPENTii'HANDYM^^^ ,Reason-’:
■ .able ‘''raioa,’’'-Ti'oo ' - 'ostimale(3;’,;,^652-;’,
’ ;.'i':;.;.;yA .:;'i;'::y’i"''';y’:’'4B44-iO’;';
MAN TO DO ODD JOBS, $7 per hour,
:’:656i3OO7'all0r'8'p,ny.;;:,;,vy£:4(^-9"’:
fi PROFESSIONAL ARTIStyTO PAINT 
. your signs find poslora al low cost Alab 
; I (or; sale; water colours and; Chinese 
; drawings: Patrick Chu, 656-1730,
4811-13''
4»J15-9
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RATES
■ , '.jijnfl iiHfotrniilfoiV'; ' ; ;
$ $ $ WANT TO BE YOUR OWN BOSS
:: and joln the muili-mlllion dollar beauty iri'
dusiry ? This new career don bo obtained , ,, „
in a aiioH period ol lime. You con bocorno ost In venture. Presently employed. Coll
a certified toclmicifin Inycollullio Irbol- 112-792-6923 or write 48205; Kllclion ;^
EXPERIENCED COUPLE W«TH BOVS,
11 and 14, wani to manage exisling or 
' planned campground dr outdoor rolreaf, 















■ 'i’ ^ ■'





rnonts, sculplurod fingornalla, facials, ear 
piorclng, eyelashes,; and body waxing. 
Phone (dayti) 112-463-5025, (evenings): 
,'l,12*462-7687;or 112-462-7774,1; na-IO’.’
:AREA requires Irnmodlalply exper*
; joricad wbee! u alignrTianf; lachnlcian.': ’ 
Above ftvorngfi waijos to rlghl Mppllcanl 
C^nfact. 6. Hum, (403)’632-9333:or 
; 1 io4.v-:lOO,St.. Grande Pmit1o,;,A!ta,„TflV,
, ;.pN1 ;'■■■■■' ■ na-IO’ ■ ■■
■'■::ixpiiiNciDiM)mi'^^ .
■ PORTER requiiod fof inferior bitwookly.;;,,; 
VD.T'.'.Vrilcnv |■■xcC'l<>r^f ‘-.nifry 'ar»d vwo'k’'
: ing conditions. Send rosume to; TTip Pub- ’ 
’lisher, Ouesnel Cariboo, Observer,; 102- 
246St.'laurem AiVO.. Duaanel.B.C, VZJ 
rirn ' :■,:;. ■ - •■ :










:';rAPHER mquirdd: by ’ihn North laloncl , 
t'fi'j'fMto' RAnd resumr** to Rox'4fi8; Porf--'' 




■■ PART-tIM E' HO'MEM AK ERS"0nd'''nurM'»' 
' aids (or Ihe Sidney area. Pbona 388-73(f8 
(Of appoinfmoni, , 48 .i O'-10
PIANO .INSTRUCTION, .VaUj f^l!,
; (ovateand';’ogeii.',’Hisliiy: :,oxp«rl©noc»d; 
(eAchftf, 'B.A,.' masic...6^-5096 bafoftt;,.6, 
,p.m. ,RTS-n
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PENINSULA DIRECTORY
of PROFESSIONS, GOODS and SERVICES ...
c Automotive l^isceBlaneous 
For Sale
'65 LAURENTIAN, in running condition. 
Reliable, but could use some work on en­










1973 TOYOTA CORONA STATION 
Vi^AGON, standard 4-speed, radio, roof 
rack. Good condition, only 47,000 miles. 
Asking $2,200. Phone after 6 p.m. 656- 
6466. 4745-RTS-17
FIREWOOD CUT TO ORDER. Cedar 
posts and rails. Select tree falling. 656- 
4213. 4387-tf
Pil^llNSyLA DillEaOilY
of PROFESSIONS, GOODS and SERVICES . . .
Excavating & Tractor Work
SILVERTONE TAPE IT - MAIL IT reel-to- 
reel sound recording tapes, 60, 90 and 




INTERNATIONAL SCOUT II, P.S.. P.B., 
4x4, $4,500 obo. 656-2583. 4802-9
MOUFlfiS Ull.
Shakes, Shingles and Repairs. Low Prices — Free Estimates.
652-1614.
1974 TOYOTA 4x4 LANDCRUISER.
New radials, good condition, metal roof 
rack. $4,000. 656-7847, noon or supper.
4789-9
KEROSENE. Victoria's cheapest, $2.75 









SEWER STORM DRAINS 
WATERLINES
WEDDING CAKES FOR SALE. Large 3- 
tiered, $65 each. 652-2697. RTS-10
Suder’s CoEBtractisig
1976 DODGE 200 CAMPER SPECIAL.
42,000 miles, new tires, canopy. $4,000. 
656-7847 noon or supper. 4792-9
G.E. APPLIANCE MOTOR, '72 h.p., 110- 





Ploughing. Levelling. Fence 








1972 FORD RANCHERO. P.S., P.B., air 
conditioning, positive track. $2,600. 656- 
7580. RTS-17
1969 VW FASTBACK. New tires, rebuilt 















2387 Beacon 656-7333 
DRIFTWOOD CERTRE
'72 V.W. BEETLE — DEPENDABLE! 
■ Motor overhauled (new battery 
and other parts)
* New silver-blue paint




- PATIENT AIDS - 
Wheelchairs, walkers, 
commodes, bath seats, 














ANTIQUE WALNUT DINING ROOM 
SUITE including sideboard, $895; apart­
ment size dryer, $125; spin dry washer, 
$75. Everything excellent condition. 652- 
1702. RTS-13
1976 MONARCH 2-DOOR V-8. Auto., 








1979 FORD FAIRMOUNT STATION 
WAGON. Excellent shape, many extras, 
$5,600,656-3413. 4831-9
CEILING FAN, DECORATIVE TYPE,
brass color, 52" wooden blade with light 
fixture, rheostat speed control, upwards/ 
downwards airflow. Brand new, never 
used. Cost $240, selling $130. 592- 
6293. 4684-9
'63 PONTIAC 6, good condition, offers 
considered. Jumper cable, spot light, 
new $20. 656-1718. 4843-9
AMWAY PRODUCTS MEAN QUALITY
and personal service. Try us and see. We 
deliver. Cal) 656-0014. 4622-13
Wj
Butler Brothers Supplies
2070 Keating X Rd.
PUMPS







‘From Estimate to 
installation - 
Three Weeks!”
'73 MAZDA STATION WAGON, 4-cylin- 
der, 4-speed. Radials. $985. 656- 
6342. 4850-9
'74 TOYOTA PICK-UP WITH CANOPY.
Offers. Can be seen at 1160 Wain 
Road. / 4855-9
LIGHTING FIXTURES. Western Can­
ada's largest display. Wholesale and re­
tail. Free catalogues available. Norburn 
Lighting Centre Inc., 4600 East Hastings 




Specializing in new home 
construction. Top quality 
workmanship. Reasonable.
2473 Beacon Ave. 
Sidney, B.e. V8L 1X5 
656-4533^ ^
CREW BUS. Save over $6,000 on this 
1972, 15-passenger crew bus on duals. 
45,000 miles. Lots of extras. $8,700. 
Phone 112-748-9132. na-9
“GROW YOUR OWN.” Cedar green­
houses, 8x10, completely finished. 




•REC ROOMS •SUNDECKS 
•CARPORTS






TWO 7' WOODEN STEPLADDERS,
$40; Peugeot T 0-speed 20" frame bike, 
$110; contractors Skil saw, new 
$90,656-3843. 4760-9
LARGE LLOYD’S PRAM, 16"x30" interi­




10134 McDonald Park Road
@1
Repairs to Lavvnmbwers/ 
Chainsaws, Motorcycles, etc. 
Husqvarna Pioneer
656-7714 OPF..\' MON. r o SAT.
-4tri St. 656-2322
- DR')' CLEANING T 
LAUNDRMfSERVICE
16' SAILBOAT, 2 sets blue and white Da­
cron sails. Excellent shape, $1,500. 656- 
7135 (bus. days), 656-6832 (home 
eves.). ; 4682-9
KID’S SWING SET, $25; 5-year-old girl's 
, bicycie, $25. 656-4131: 4832-9
KROEHLER CHESTERFIELD and arm­
chair, floral pattern, good condition, $225 
obo. 656-1641. / “ : 4833-9*
JET-VAC





WANTED: 9 H.P BRIGGS or 7 hip. Wis­
consin; with clutch. 656-2138. V 9
;30;Frr. BOAT SHED, 'A" dock, Van Isle 
Marina; $8,500;;656-1577; ;; /L 4836-9
SAVIN 215 COPIER, H.D. toaster; H.D. 










Call Jim LeMarquand, 
Journeyman, Licenced.
652-4501
SHERWOOD’S'^;: Government:, certified;. technician 
T 'TV-RADIO; experience ;in ;Eiec-
'' (jLINIC^ ■ '
LADY’S.QUALITY" CLOTHES closet; 
SALE. :Sizes 14-44. Perfect condition,; 
reaisonable. 656-5367i . afternoonsvl-4] 
p.m. 4851:9
PANORAMA FINISHING
Shop Joinery; & Renovation;Work.
DENIS BECHTHpLD Bus. 65^-6721 
^ Cystqnid^ociyvorkifigy^ Res. 656-;6&39
ALUMINUM;hOUSE STEPSf six rurigs;; 
Gan;be;converted,tOiSrtiall lO/fLUaddeni 
;656-4978. " 4825-10,
BEDROOM SUITE,ybox spring,;; mat-; 
tress; gold recliner chair, good condition.
WORK
656-2382
© Pruning © Garden rotovating; 
« Failing ® Topping
^ike Puckett
9390 East Saanich Road
Sidney, B.C.
Reasonable. 656-4563^ 4826-9/
large; STRONG, WELL-BUILT FUR­
NITURE CRATE {7'3"x6'8"x3'10"): Make 
excellent garden storage shed, $95. 652- 
4265. 4823-9
SIDNEYGLASS
Marine, Auto; & Safety Glass 
‘Window Glass — Mirrors 
Windshields Installed
Insurance Claims Promptly Handled
10114 McDonald Park Rd.
Gall Eric
656-4117
;;'‘ T.R. .SKITT ; ^
;electrician;;';:'
25, Years Experience 
•Kesidenlitii. Cqirimer<:ml.
: ' Indijstriiil ■ *
;Rewiring, electric 
heating repairs, 
appliance ; ; 
connections;




VIKING FLOOR POLISHER, $30; jolly 
jumper, $10; variety clothes, sized infant 
td:i8 months. 656-7494;; 4822-9
;; GM LOVESEAT, $20; walker, $3; hospital 
breast pump, $5; Gendron carriage, $40. 
656-7494, ■ 4821-9
SEWINGII^ACHINE 
: ' LL repair'V
Free Estimates
Phone 656-6195
9773 • 5th St., Sidney 
656-5541
(47)
MINI FREEZER, $175; Ireadle sewing 
machine. $75; tapeslry chesterfield and 
chair (oyster shade), $175, 656-
2119. ; 4824:9;
Thorns Lennon Electric /19/& Ltd
; 9813 THIRD st:, SIDNEY, b;C. VBl. 3A6
industriai / Residential / Commercial 
Phone 656-2945
CLARK ENTERPRISES. All types of 
glass at large discount prices. Table 
tops. Repairs. Greenhouse Glass, 
18"xl8", 75c ea.; etc., etc. Tempered 
Glass, 34'’x68" and 76'. 28’'x76". $20 ea. 
9750 • 4th St., Sidney. 656-6656. If
APARTMENT SIZE REFRIGERATOR,
new compressor, $175; 24 cu. ft, deep 
freeze, 2V?-years-old, $225: 16 ft. stain­
less steel boat with trailer, needs some 
work, $100, 6,56-0449. 4819-9
NEW RENOVATIONS & PAJNTING
• Cu.stom Building
• Garages'Carports 
;• In Otitslde Painting
Additions/Repairs 






MAN'S 10-SPEED BIKE, $70; 6 h.p. 
Evinrude, $400, 656-5051, RTS-O





14 FT. CLINKER and Irailor, $550; 2 




74 CU. FT.'CHEST FREEZER in good'.' ' 
condition, or will trade for upright freezer 
in similar conditiom 656-4421, ;, RTS:9;'
.TOLAR ;'iiAR''^V)<iiv4'''^ad'mount^ 
rug, $7,000. 656-9276. - ; RTS-9
SEND TODAY FOR YOUR FREE DIS­
COUNT price list of the latest Christian 
books. Circle Christian Books, P.O. Box 
76775, Station 'S'. Vancouver, B.C. V5R
5S7.;;:7.,;;.,.';, :.;;na-9''.
Christine ■■■■: 2432 Beacon, Sidney
Lourent, Ltd. :










2068 Henry Ave. 
: Siiinoy, B;C: 
,;Mpn,-Frii 7-5 f);in.
KWAR E200 L DELUXE ORGAN; Our
mont radio tape recordori 2 trilkos; cano­
py (or longbox Oatsun: 12 fl. plastic boat. 
652-1583.. ■■■ rts-s:
SPECIALS. Rebounder $219 including 
musical oxorcisp program, Regular value 
;$270, Mega Vitamin and Mineral Supplo- 
rnont, 100 capsules $15.95. Write: 2O0- 
2786 West I6lh Avo . Vancouver,; B,C.
: V6K 4M1; Phone 112-733-5323: na-9
Dutch Landscaping & Co.
10 years in Sidney: A-l Roeommondations,
; All pha.ses of gardonihg'-r-';Reasonable pricer.,;
' FrefrE8iimato.s; 
■'':;;6S6-4IS5';
QUEEN SIZE BOX SPRING arid mat­
tress With, (raffto; portable ; automatic; Y 
dishwiishor; zig-zag sowlng machinoi -
;652-2l62;;’y:v;;:‘,:;.; ■y;;,.;,: ,:;;;;RTS-9 ?^;
WOODDURN STOVES LTD. Vermonl 
casting spring sale. Order finest wood- 
stoves made at 1981 prices, before 10% 
1902 price rise, got $25 (rod accessories. 






■i ; ' y:;. ;Y
'Pmddn.CiftHi'iitiiD,''i 




COLLECTION OF JIM BEAM docantor 
. bottles; gortulno Roga! china, Various de­
signs and figures, o,g, Florida Stale orn- 
................. "blhm, ipdians, offers.' 656-6038, RTS-10 '
ECHO'S CHINA EXCHANGE. Buy, sell 
and consign discohlinued 'and current 
;c.hlr)apaltorna; Write pntlorn name, man­
ufacturer;. and roplacortienia; r'oeded, 
1414 Loiisdaio. North Vancouver, 8,0. 
V7M 2J1; Phono 112-9B0-a011: nn-9
Landscaping Ltd.
';'6955,;WesJ''Saanlt;h;Rd,..
Besi(,ientta|;‘ Cdnimorciai, arift ;;'‘:r'; 'Broniwood 8ay' .V..''








Septic Tank Inslailation 
Back Fillina'' vr-'-; 
";Trcnchingv,";:,





















Floor Jack, 4.000 lb. capacity 
(compact and llghiwolghi), $70: '• 
Bench Grinders h.d.industrini all 
ball boerings, iv h.p. with 6'’x%'' 
wheeld, $7(), and also ik h p. with 
8''x I' yvheols, $110 >•- both with 
tool rests and ©yoshlolds: Come* 
Along 4,000 lb. capacity, h.d, With 
double gear and 3 hOoks.: 13 ft, 
cable, $35; Bench Vises, h.d. au 
etnol, awivoibnRo', 6", $50.5", $40,
4 ', $30: Air Impact Wrench VY 
drive B-pc,'deep typo:, $20,' i i;pc, 
regular type, $15; Torguo Wrench 
. V/', double drive 0-,150 ft.'lbs., $8; ,
Ants '4" drive 21-''
pc;, $7;;40-pc, (inch,and rnetric),. 
$10; Impacl Driver with 4 bits and 
W' drive, $0, AIL BRAND NEW 




Green - Scene Landscaping
652-3089 liUvts nrtmih Planting’ COMPLETE SERVICE
■'‘-Ti‘~".'ir".T|.'r'ii".nn-r-trfrnrTfii'ifi]iiitntinitiiiiiiiwwniiiiiiiiWBinwni>iii|iii«niiii|iiini»MHii>M ninnimiHI
• miorlockinfli Stones (or Paiio®, • Lawn 9, OarUon MalnUmnnco
Walka, Drivowny,s ; , ; , • rTfuning A 6prayit\() ;.
• Lawns (Sood of Sod) . w; Foncing, Carnonl Work )
WANTED; Camper, preferably Alaskan 
to sleep 2 adults, 2 children. Can bo in 
need ol repair, 666-5120. 4869-9
WANTED:;;,To contact; .someone ;who, 




Ail phn$0S ef landscapinj].
WANTED: I0'x5' Slate billiard table. Call 
' Sidney Silver Thronds, 650-5537. 4014-9
... '-iio ''"’"and " RREAKFABT 
SPACE? Welcorne payin'i) guests to your 
( home, Host homes needed In your area. 
Details Box 24492, Station “C", Vancou­






^ Induafrial AreiARCHITECTURE LANDSCAPING LTD.
rt’j'tVt.iUyMAU’vtii'’:,,' .TRLf"“LHTIMAILS'' ■*; ;■
1902, na-9
WOOD WINDOWS AT HALF PRICE
^ - you'd expect. to, pay, ,;Door$, .„fli. greai 
’’’’'.DfiCfiii toal.Vifaik'fil' Dixir. Vartcouvet I'l!',pf cds fkil.Wft'ik'er nco r 11*;- 
266-1101; North Vancouver 112-98S- 
9714;: Richrwml., ,1,12-273-7630;'. Kam- 
loopf 112-;') 74-3566. Nimaimo 112-758-
si'i'n'w'Dfidtf'' i.Lcu';.u'.»u;u;,w'ii.i?iiUn.".'
.. Complete Landscaping Stjfvico and Quality Slonowoik ':.;






Designs,; plantlngi, niEinto- 
nance," cleanupst,. pavomeni,' 
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MARINE ENGINES DIESEL & GAS
Complete installations
Rebuilding exhaust systems. For 








REGISTRATIONS. Sidney Little League, 
ages 8-12 years AND Peninsula Senior 
Little League, ages 13-15 years. March 
13-14, 10 a.m.-4 p.m.; March 15, 1-4 
p.m. Info. 656-3337. 10
SENIORS (60 OR MORE). New to Sid­
ney? Don't know anyone? The Silver 
Threads Centre offers classes, activities 
and a warm welcome. Drop in to 10030 
Resthaven or call us at 656-5537. tf
RUTH CHAPTER #22, Order of the East­
ern Star, is holding a St. Patrick’s Spring 
Tea, March 13 from 2-4 p.m. at Mt. New­
ton Masonic Hall, Saanichton. Door 
prize, home baking, craft, needlework 
and white elephant stalls. Everyone wel­
come. Admission $1.50. 10
THE PENINSULA COMMUNITY ASSO­
CIATION, 9788 2nd St., is the information 
and Volunteer Service for the peninsula. 
If you need assistance or if you wish to 
volunteer a few hours a week to help oth­
ers in your community, please call 656- 
0134 for further information. tf
Cards 
ef Thanks
TO EVERYONE WHO RUSHED to offer 
us assistance after a recent fire at our 
home on Third Street. Sidney, and to Sid­
ney Voiunteer Fire Department for their 
prompt arrival — our sincerest thanks to 
each and every one of you, from The 
Cook Family.  ‘tS48-9
4774-8
ISLAND CAT FANCIERS will hold their 
monthly meeting March 3, SPCA Boar­





10134 McDonald Park Rd.
Factory Authorized Servi-Centre 
EVINRUDE & JOHNSON OUTBOARDS 
MERCRUISER - OMC - VOLVO 
STERHDRIVES
Also Service for 
HONDA & SEAGULL 
OUTBOARDS
Mon. - Sat.
8;00 a.rn. - 5;00 p.m.
Business
Opportynities
THE V.l. KIDNEY PATIENTS’ ASSOC.
will hold their annua! 3-day bazaar in 
Maytair Mall, March 11, 12 and 13. Gro­
cery raffle, home baked goodies, novel­
ties, books, etc. Info. 478-2342; 479- 
7975. 10
ney Ladies’ Barbershop Chorus. New 
friendships develop and barbershop 
style singing is enjoyed. Feel welcome to 
join us Mondays. 7:30 p.m. Masonic Hail, 




A SECOND INCOME can provide secu­
rity in these uncertain times. Find out how 
to get it with an income-producing, part- 
time business of your own. Minimal in­
vestment. Call now 656-0014. 4623-13
MEMBERS OF THE SAVE THE CHIL­
DREN FUND, Sidney, wish to thank all 
those who responded to our appeal for 
articles to sell at our Flea Market stall 
February 21st. It was a great success. 9
THE VICTORIA AND VANCOUVER IS­
LAND Multiple Sclerosis Society will hold 
its annual general meeting on Wednes­
day, March 17, 1982 at 7:30 p.m. at the 
Garth Homer Achievement Center, 813 
Darwin Ave., Victoria, B.C. Guest speak­





The Sitka Mast 
ii Spar Co.




Inventory includes new Kobota tractor 
front end loader, backhoe, scraper 
blade, tandem axle trailer (electric 
brakes), -y4-lon 1973 GMC truck, 
$22,000. Call weekends 479-6223.
4701-RTS
ST. ANDREW’S CHURCH CHOIR, Sid­
ney, will hold a concert on March 5th in 
the hall on 4th Street at 8 p.m. Special 
Guests: The Totem Tones, barbershop 
quartet. Enjoy an evening of music, fun 
and fellowship. Collection. 9
ST. JOHN AMBULANCE COMB./DIV. 
#637 will meet Mar. 4 (weekly to July), 8 - 
10 p.m. at Moose Hall, 7925 East Saan­
ich Rd., Saanichton. Educational films 
and on-going practice. Come prepared 
to participate. Into 652-9416. 9
BASIC FOR BEGINNERS, instruction in 
computer programming. 656- 
0439. 4801-9
PENINSULA LACROSSE BUY AND 
SELL used equipment. We also require 
referees and coaches. A great way to 
stay fit while working with Peninsula 
Youth, info. 652-3235. 10
ARCHAELOGICAL SOCIETY MARCH 
MEETING. March 9, 7:30 p.m.. Room 
112, B.C. Provincial Museum (main en­
trance after 7:15). Topics; "Spirits of 















opportunity. Fun, security and high in­
come can be yours if you decide now to 
join our successful team, are willing to 
work and have less than $10,000 to in­
vest. For the selected applicants we pro­
vide: No risk guarantee for your invest­
ment, proven high income formula, 
comprehensive in-house training, on­
going help and assistance, exclusive 
areas available throughout B.C. For more 
information phone 112-294-2373 or 
write; Westland Food Packers (B.C.) Ltd., 
385 Boundary Road, Vancouver, B.C. 
V5K4S1. na-9
TOURISM CALENDAR OF EVENTS, to
be published by the Greater Victoria 
Chamber of Commerce in a special 6 
month project. Objective is to research 
all info, available on local activities and 
events planned for 1982, 83 and 84 for 
distribution. Contact 388-5463, local 226 
or 227 for more info. 9
TAKE OFF POUNDS SENSIBLY. Lose 
weight with T.O.P.S. Group meets 
Wednesdays, 7:30 p.m. Info. 656-4975, 
656-2791,656-3784 after 6 p.m. 9
ORGAN CONCERT BY LANN COPE­
LAND. Beautiful music plus light refresh­
ments, Legion Hall, Mills Road, Saturday, 
March 6 at 7 p.m. $1.00 each. 4817-9
THE BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ CLUBS now 
taking registration for their babysitting 
and housesitters course; ceramics 
classes, model building classes and self- 
defence course. Info call Marion 652- 
3021, 383-1101. 9
PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 
MINISTRY OF
TRANSPORTATION & HIGHWAYS 
SAANICH HIGHWAYS DISTRICT
Notice of intention to close a por­
tion of unused right-of-way on 
Douglas Street in Section 7, Victo­
ria Land District.
Notice is hereby given, that it is the 
intention of the Ministry of Trans­
portation and Highways to close 
an unused portion of the Douglas 
Street right-of-way adjacent to Lot 
1. Plan 35798, Section 7, Victoria 
Land District (Suburban Motors). 
Submissions in writing regarding 
this road closure will be received 
by the District Highways Manager, 
Ministry "of Transportation and 
Highways, Suite 103, 4475 View- 
mont Ave., Victoria, B.C. V8Z 5K8 




■'■ . ■... ■ '
.Painting:'^




HAVE SMALL BUSINESS LOCATION in 
Sidney Looking for product or service to 
retail. Write #404-2639 Fifth St., Victoria 
V8T 4X6; 4809-10
BURNABY NORTH SECONDARY 
SCHOOL Diamond Jubilee celebration is 
October 1,1982. Plan to attend. Anyone 
able to assist contact Jean Brooks at Bur­
naby North School, 112-298-4194. na-9
SIDNEY WOMEN’S AGLOW, March 10 
at 10 a.m:, Sidney Travelodge. Refresh­
ments. $1.50. Speaker: Joyce Morris. Ba­
bysitting available at Sidney Foursquare 
Church, 9925 5th St. Come and bring a 




: ’’Big or Small 
We Do Them Air
Sekice Residential 
"CSonimercial::-:,
: ■:’:,; :T::;9810 Fosirth St. 
Sidney SSS-iSiT:^
ORLEY WOOD HEATER - FIREPLACE 
BUSINESS; inventory, prime location, 
long building lease. $40,000; Estab­
lished plant nursery business, property, 
buildings. Spring inventory ordered, ex­
cellent location, $87,500. Decade Real 
Estate Ltd., Merritt, B.C. Phone 112-378- 
■ ■■;6181.-''T'^:,:::T:,:.'' ■■::'-:^,;::V„ ':^T^T,^,'na-9:.:,^
MACHINERY AUCTION, BROOKS, 
ALTA. Complete sellout, Brooks Univer­
sal implements, Tuesday, March 23, 9 
a.m. — tractors, tillage, forage and 
haying equipment, parts. Chariton's Auc­
tion Service, phone (403) 362-2972. na-9
SIDNEY SINGLES. Social evening at 
9908 4th St., Masonic Hall, 6 p.m., Sun­
day, March 7lh. All singles welcome; info. 
652-7372; : 9
SUCCESSFUL ESTABLISHED RES- 
V taURANT located 100 Mile House: High ? 
volume, high profit, short hours, prime 
land,: building equipment,:fully;!icensed,: I 
good financing: Phone 112-395-3227,
: : ^ 112^985-0189. Act now. na-IO
SPCA ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING, 
March 13 at 1;30 p.m. in the board room 
at 3150 Napier Lane, Victoria. Mr. A. 
' Hickey, provincial director, will speak: 10
INTERESTED IN BECOMING A FOS­
TER PARENT? Info, available at Panora­
ma Leisure Centre lounge area March 8 
and 9, 1 to 4 p.m. or attend Information 
Night, Room 4, Camosun College, Sid­
ney, March 17, 7:30 p.m. All you ever 
wanted to know about fostering!!
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
AND OTHERS
Re: Estate of Inez Lina Coopsle, 
deceased.::, J.
NOTICE is hereby given that 
Creditors and others having ■ 
claims against the above, late of 
2307 Henry Ave., Sidney. B.C., 
are hereby required to send them 
to the undersigned at R.O; Box 
192, Saanichton, B.C. VOS 1 MO 
before : March 19, 1982, after 
which no claim will be accepted.




.LcxpcnciK C in H.C^; : ^ Nlhrhii*
: O Special nitcs for t
' ■ pcrisioneis •Commercial
A./: i ■:®, AlterationS;^;'^
Full References, .







Now Construction and Repairs . ^
: Specializing in Hot Water Heating :
10410 All Bay Rd-. SIdneY Phone 656-1580
SIDNEY
PLUMBING
New Construction, Bandy Palmer Bill Jones
Renovations,
Repair Work, 4 UOD-itfOl
Licensed Plumbers: B883 • 7th Street
:.: : : SAM:; 4’
“THE” ROOFER
For all your Roofing .Needs. Mornings or Evenings
Shakes, Shingles, Tar CKCI CllfafT: & Gravel & Repairs DDO-w l oU
STEWART & WILLSON ROOFING
. ; ■■-”■ ■' ■■■■, ■ :■ ■ ■ ■■■.Free Sstimates
: We specialize: Guaranteod Workmanship
in Re^Roofing ^ ^ ^ ';656“3492
;^F0jG I
<
• Qu'Of^mieod Cu&lottt Work * 
:■ Eafim
^ UPHOLSTERING, etc. Jmy Itevest
Ml I.;,.7980 Wfl RCe Dr.:^
OuBliiy Fabrics 052*1393 SBBhicIllonLB.C.;
aloft';; ■■■.;.■; ''2' ■,
JONIB SCHOOL OF SCULPTURED k 
FINGERNAILS,-: ■22775 Dewdney:Trunk 
Road, Maple Ridge. $S! Want to be your 
oyyn bosS and join the multi-million dollar 4 
beauty industry? This career can be ob- :
■: tained in a short time. ^Ifbu can become a : : 
:: Certified technician in scul|Mured. finger-i 
nails: Also ask about our free training in ? 
:cellulite, waxing:::ear piercing and eye-:: 
-lashes'. Call now 112-463-5025, .even­
ings 112-462-7587 or; 112-462-7774.
'"■;na-10,;
LA:lECHE LEAGUE invites expectant 
and nursing mothers and babies to nrieet 
March 4,:;8' p.mi at; 6972 Rafiki Way., 
Brentwood. Topic: Childbirth —rThe Fam­
ily iri Relation to the Breastred Baby. Info.’ 
658-5753. ^
SIDNEY AND NORTH SAANICH C. OF 
C. generalmeeting, March 18,; 6:15 p.m., 
Brentwood Inn.: Dinner $11.50 per per-; 
::sqn.:Speaker; Dr. Adarti Szcawinski. Adr; 
vance tickets at C. of C. office,. 2nd 
^Street,: Sidney;:Sidney:Toyland and Cbf-; 
,: fee Barrel. 10
pafmcipanfm^®
1-Th#C^rv«a'M -woremenl (MffeOne*
FISHING ROD BLANKS, build your own. 
Free catalogue. Custom built rods on 
special order. Horton Rodcrafling Co. 
29739 Doriateili Road, R.R. #2, Mission, 
B.C. V2 4H9: na-9‘
HOUSE PARENT POSITION AVAIL­
ABLE in 5 bed group home. Experience 
required, beautiful new home in Christina 
Lake, B.C. Investment opportunity for 
self-employmenl. Write Box 382, Grand 
Forks, B.C. y0H ,na-9
Profit through AdWrtising &^




(formorly Saanich Peninsula Guidance 
Association). Services for the family, indi­
vidual, marriage and lamily counselling. 
656-1247. 9813 Fifth St., Sidney. tt
® ‘ Do a marketing analysis of your own business.
• learn how to market lo the iu'w tvpeof consumer,
TRANSLATION SERVICE. Gorman. 
Engisih and vicG-vorsa, legal docu-; 
menis, letters, educational, rjic. Also tu- 
toring (or Gorman language studonls. 
656-6038, HTS-e
PHILIPPINE TOURS: Hong Kong and 
:jnpan or cbmhlriallbn of; Includes room, 
transporiation and taroakfast, ;f=ourlbon 
days as low as $2,400. Next four March 
V25. Fbr inlofmntion phono (403) 343- 
■'6374. Seely Travel nntCtours, #428-3710 
- 52nd Ave,,' Red Doer, Alta. T4N 4J5, 
:.■’ ;■'na-TV,
• Learn to iise the four phaseOi lelail marketing.
• Learn about Ihe 3 Keys t(>:suc(:essful retail marketing, ;
• Find Gill how (o pinpoint your audience and effectiveiy reach them 
® Godlitough jho sleps It) Vlev'elop:iTmedia plan; ;
;® Discover hovv: to, inix: your inedia lor,results,: 4::'
':«'-d,,()ok''^al':'whaL'mcnivates;i:)t'()p!eJr):l;)uvy::,,:'4''::\':I,Vv'y':,.:':V:G44.,4;::;:'-4,::'
• .Review ettecUve:ways :toT.ise:lhe phune,;. .a;-, -■;■■;
• Ue exposefi lo wi>e melhofis for appioar liing the (tiMomer,
• Learn ■huvvU)': pres(yit:anrL{ldriiotislrii\t(y your-pro(luct:and/orslofe:::;
• Ue taught innovative wav'- In h.indle nh|e( lions,
'‘ " ,4IO''pr()perlv::deal:'S‘'i'«: Ldafn',al)()uL lh('' i6 lvpesT)t;i:iisldnierk;an^
• I,('am about the 13 ways lo close,
• Learn After Sak's:Service rnelhods to guarantee:long terni business. 







LION'S SWAP‘N SHOP_ 
6994 EhbI Saanich Rond ^
Sundaya 9;30 a.m. * 3:39 P'”'* » 
For information and table roserva- 
llona call 470'‘7894 
In auppori ot Timmy ® 
Shawnigan Telothon. 4»47-'io
REGISTERED *A ARAB MARE. 14 h.h, 
Very showy, Complolo with now German/ 
English tack. $1,500, 465M3M 
ovonings.
PARTY TIME. Personal attonlion given to 
the coloring of yburbvoning; whoiheryou 
require (ingot snacks or a complolo cold 
buffet. The food will bo proparod and sol 
out accordingly, loaving the hosioss the 
(roedom, to enjoy ihe ovonirig, Call 666- 
1690 for snmplo rrionus and more infor-, 
nialion. . ' 4834-12
Ull 1 CIUSC )N YOUR SLMINAR 1 FADLR, Uill C.ihson is Ihe I'residenf ol 
Ni'wport Maiketing .K (.'ommunir alions Inc,, a tru allv owned tompany. Uill has a 
riumher of \'<'ai'‘> experii'in (',mi Uioadiasi /Vf.in.igemcnl, Uroadi a*-! Sales, Retail 
Maik('ling, Media Uuving, Consiimei Finarue and M,inagement and Sales
-Training'/'^''■:,'■■■'■'/ "'■.'-■
CHICKS. b'rOWN ego LAYERS, white 
eng layers, meal binfs. Ordflr early -r 
ship anywhere. Napier Chick Sales, 6743 
. 216th St„ Box 59, Milnoi, D,C, VOX ITO, 
834-7222. ■■:'■"■■■■'/■ ■"'' ■::v /'■4764-tf.^
INFORMATION WANTED regarding a 
lost 1967 4x4 Joopslor, licorice #vySE 
746, Yellow with power lop. Removed un- 
authorized from Brentwood Villa Apart- 
rnonls, $200 reward offered, 652* 
1209. 4053-10
Your cost
*indiidcs all maleriali lunch and dinner
- ■ ■ I
Furnllur®
■ For Rent
COUPLE MOVING TO VANCOUVER
have two lovely cals to give away lo good 
: home. Free. Tel. 656-6042 «l|or 5 p.m,
:: fBiiTo QOOCi"HOMi, mate .parl-AIr-: 
date-tabrador cross. Excollcni with chil­
dren. 656-3413; 4030-9
LIVE SATELLITE TV, Into your homo 
now, pamper yourself, 80 channels of ial- 
est movies, spoils, mdalc bands and 
nows. 24 hours p day, From the very Ial- 
osf systems to Ibwor priced uhifs, Sfllol- 




3 Room groups. Bachelor suites, 
Individual ptece®, hido-abods, 
rollaways, rnonlh to month. ‘ \
033 YflIOO 3e3*365S
REGISTERED PERCHERONS, 6-yonr-
' fjitl black clallion. g yeftr-old grey ftfni-
lion; weanling stud colt, fop blocdllnes. 
RttfllBfered Dorsol ram tembii. Pole Thu- 
rnand. llHooof. Phone 112-S56-463I.
Business':;
PsrsunalS:
Datt'j Mondiiy, MardvO, 1902 
lotalion: Thu TrAvolodge, SidRey, O.G* 
l unch & Dinner supplied by Newporl. 
'■'Yod:receive:.I'^’svorkhrtok/mAnuaL,;';;:^; 
You receive .1 cerlifirnle of«(omplellori. 
Regisfrfliion is limited.
:■ Enrolmcnl I'cc;: $6‘).00 ^per ■'■persoiT:,;’:;






WANT TO INCORPORATE? One Wfjok 
service (or loss) from $100.00 plus foofl.
Lust Bi;:
IFowncI::
INCOME TAX RETURNS PREPARED.
Expotionced, reaflonablo lafes. Discount 





FOUND; Small Collio X, C!iG 0093 alter 
4:30'p,m.''J''::'■ ■^^
A SPARE TIME OUStNCSSJ Find out tfsC 
details al a free mini'lecfuro Safiirday 
.afternoon, March 6fh.:i.lmit0d .seating m, 
phono early. Fowloi Diaiributors, 056-
4472, ■■;■;■ ■■'■■",■:■■■:■ "4046-9
r/jf' Srviifn.ir’ iis /wvrhLcrrSjfW/rxoriiY/»(»f/try fry /fie AY
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By HELEN LANG 
I swear this will positively be old wood, making your cut just
the last article on pruning, for 
the time being anyway. Those of 
you without trees and shrubs 
may want to skip to the last of 
this article where there are a few 
other hints . . . timely, 1 hope! 
Shrubs such as hydrangeas and 
buddleias (the ones with the 
purple or white sprays of 
bloom) should be pruned in late 
February or early March.
Hydrangeas do better if you 
cut right at the base of the plant 
all weak or sickly looking 
branches, and then thin out 
about half of last year's heavy 
stalks (which will be a greyish 
color). Take off all remaining 
dead flowers, and if you are the 
fortunate owner of some rotted 
cow or horse manure/ spread a 
couple of shovels under your 
plant. Hydrangeas are greedy 
.'.'feeders.,
Buddleia (also called butterfly 
bushes) need hard pruning in 
March. Gut back last year's 
growth to within four inches of
above a leaf node. This will pro­
mote strong growth and large 
flower spikes. Cottoneasters 
and pyracantha should be 
pruned now, shaping them to 
suit their location . . . against a 
wall? In the open? Against a 
post?
Most of spring flowering 
shrubs . . . things like forsythia, 
lilacs, broom, weigela aren't 
pruned until after they have fin­
ished flowering (thank good­
ness!). When your winter jas­
mine has finished flowering, it 
helps to prune side shoots as 
this promotes fuller growth. 
Winter heathers should only 
have dead flowers removed and 
any stray branches that spoil the 
shape.
St. John's wort should be 
pruned to about two inches in 
height. If you have a large bed of 
it, and can manage to run the 
lawnmower over it, so much the 
better. Believe me, this will 
make for a much prettier 
picture.
Pampass grass is usually cut 
to the ground at this time of year 
and is sometimes burned as well 
(how is one to start a fire, pray 
tell, with all this rain?). Poten- 
tilla should also be pruned, 
shaping it before it starts to 
make new growth. Yes, it is 
alive, in spite of its very dead 
appearance!
Almost time to start off your 
fuchsias for another summer's 
bloom in your boxes and bas­
kets. As soon as you bring them 
into a warm spot, and give them 
a drink of water, they will com­
mence growth. Before you wa­
ter them, scrape out a couple of 
inches of last year's soil and re­
place this with a mixture of half 
peat moss (wet) and half potting 
soil. This is called "top dres.s- 
ing" and is a lot easier than re­
potting the whole plant.
To prune your fuchsia cut the 
hanging branches back to about 
two inches beyond the top of 
your hanging basket (or what­
ever), and just round-off the top 
of the plant, cutting back any 
long straggling bits so that you 
have a more compact plant.
to a month or more, so don't de­
spair if they are slow. When 
they do sprout sink them to the 
tip of the sprout in a soil mix 
combining one-third wet peat 
moss, one-third potting soil, 
and one-third sand or 
vermiculite.
Add a teaspoon of fine bone- 
meal for every cup of mix. I add 
the bonemeal as I fill the four- 
inch pots, just stirring it in.
If you can haul your planters 
into the greenhouse, or to a win­
dow in a warm basement, you 
might put your started begonias 
directly into their summer resi­
dence, adding bonemeal to the 
planting area as you go along. 
Mind your back if you attempt 
this, it's got to last you the rest of 
your life.
If you have a well drained gar­
den (raised beds, maybe?) you 
could start your onion seed in­
doors now, planning to harden 
the plants off about the begin­









Tree fuchsias should also be 
top-dressed, and the top 
branches cut back slightly so 
that hanging branches are all 
more-or-less the same length. 
Any new growth starting from 
leaf nodes on the trunk should 
be rubbed off with your thumb.
Time to start your tuberous 
begonias. The tubers should be 
set in damp peat moss in a warm 
place/ and kept just moist until 
they begirt fo sprout. This may 
take anywhere from a few days
Start sweetpeas indoors in 
soup (or any other kind) tins, 
punching holes in the bottoms 
first for drainage, and put them 
in a warm spot. Pinch out the 
tops when the plants have four 
leaves . . . this makes them 
branch, and every branch will 
produce flowers. Plant outside, 
after hardening off, when roots 
show through the bottom holes.
Plant broad beans outside if 
you have a well-drained spot. 
Otherwise, wait! There is no 
point in watching your eeed 
float away on a risiiig tide of 
rain!





On Feb. 19, the Fraternal Or- ; 
der Knights of Pyihias Celebrat­
ed itsilSthaimiyersarjr of ser- 
Yice to rhankindt Victory Lodge 
No. 63 of Sidney along with 
more than 135,000 members in 
over 2,000 Subordinate Lodges 
in Canada ' and the United 
States, will mark the birthday of 
the first Fraternal Order ever 
chartered by an'Act of the Con- 
grass of the United States.
lial, the Knights of Py thias was 
founded in Washington, D.C. in 
1864.
The distinguishing principles 
of the Knights of Pythias are 
friendship, charity; and^beneyo-
colour or religion.
person interested in 
further 4 Inforihation 
about the FraternaP Order 
Knights of Pythias are urged tc) 
contact any of the local 
members.
to shape man's creed, and Pyth- 
ianism is the practical applica­
tion of religious and charitable 
piinciples to everyday life. Local 
ggg|^ interest for
In.B.G., the Knights of Pyth­
ias sponsor .such programs as 
thei; Postdr; ContestSaridiPubiic;
on a suggestion of
President Abraham Lincoln, 
made after he had read the rit-
membership of the male popu­
lace from all walks of work and 
professions, regardless of race.
"schdol CtudehtCas well as: rais­
ing money for support of such 
institutions as the Okanagan 
iNeurologicalCentre, the Comox
Valley Neurological and Cere­
bral Palsy Centre, the West Koo- 
Tehay Neurological Centre and 
the Vancouver Neurological 
Centre.
Today, more than a century 
after the founding of the 
Knights of Pythias, men of 
goodwill and friendly persua­
sion, together with their sister 
organization, the Pythian Sis­
ters, carry on the proud tradi- 
C tiqh V aind4 seek to ; dissemiiiate 
friendship iri all parts pLGanada 
and the United States.
Les Bell
A Certified Mechanic with over 40 years experience 
in the auto repair business, Les has been with Flint 
Motors for one year.
VALVE GRINDS - ENGINE OVERHAULS 
BRAKES - RE-WIRING - FRONT END 
ALIGNMENT - AUTO electric 4
JOURNEYMEN MECHANICS 
s fA// Work GuaranteedBQ i
lst & Bevaii
nmsmmimmmmmsiaam
I Mesa s;; Paress: Slacks‘ ■ v ■Blouses ’
• Machine WBoh’n w»cnr Reg. price 26.00
Reg. price 32,00 to 45,00
.SALE 12.00 to 16.88
mmn
). 1.15. 12 mm X 25 mm NOW
LIMIT2 PER,:CUSf6MER...........
Brentwood Shopping Plaza
Home Style Cooking & Baking
TRAFALGAR S(3UAre
«ii>
at Old Fashioned Prices
COME IN AND TRY 
OOR DAIUV SPECIALS
652-5722 7167 WEST SAANICH RD. 652-3612
4'LICCnSed;;
OpeM:T:D£i3ife;a.'V^ek;B:'a.m.-7' p.m
■4';^ Brenttydbd;B^ ;I>ay SpeciaL
Chicken Chqw Melnr bhickeit CH^^
Sweet & Sour Boneless Pork 
Reg. $5.23
812 Tfe; TVafalgar Square
For Ttans Canal Cruise 
plus Fly Free to/from Ship
March 13 & 17r April 10 & of the Loye Boats)
652-30i81Call
I’ I
juriior^v . ' ■ " ■
CbrgtJunlors are lha iliilo ^ I-
; models with all the dotail nnti ;' IH : : E
quality you expoci Irom the SHV One n« Reg,
rtarno Corgi. Look for thorn in 
IhBir bright pock84; Penny One
Hobby Shoppe
Stanley Vitamin E





7181 WEST SAANICH RD. 652-1821
: 3.95-7.95 ::; '' IS CT ;; "fl ^ ^ R f








4:4' ‘44^44'''- ..•4''4-::4 ";--TVafalgar'Square
PHESENl THIS COUHQN WUH YOUR ORDEH FOR AN 
R.TS. (RUN TILL SOLD) CLASSIFIED IN THE REVIEW, AND 
RECEIVE A 50% DISCOUNT r
(THIS OFFER VALID UNTIL MARCH 30, 1982)
- THERE IS MOHEYIH YOUR RASEIAIHT
I WB“Tm WMIIPOm I
■atthe Carpet and Upholstery S
■ 4'.'''.4’.'V';:''..''i'4.4,. 4'.,f^ , ....Hi
I Drontwood Vlliayo Sq
(
!l, '
